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ATTENTION ! ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !
Silk and Lace, Silk, Lawn, 

Cambric, Sateen, and the 

latest Golf Waist.

Handsome Grey Cloth Skirts for outing just 
arrived.

Long Gloves in Cream, BlacK, j BOOTS and 
and White.The largest variety of Shirt

waists in town at lowest 
prices

SHOES
Heatherbloom Shirts. All the 

Novelties in Linen Collars.
Tan, White Canvas and 

BlacK

J. SUTTON CLARK, St, George, N. В

Cheap Postage to England Rumors of Sale Hen Works Six Days Supremo Chief Ranger ol
the Foresters Re-Elected

The Situation In the United 
States R. A. BURR, EastportRests on SabbothThere has been several changes in the

ownership and political bearing of St. ’ Munice_ Ind Jnne 19....Here's a 
John newspapers during the past few ; nature storv ^ is worth while
years, .And today reports are current especially as it comes from a minister, 
of a new deal that will involve another ^ Rey c 5 Watkins, who is Secretary 
change of front by the Telegraph and Qf ^ Mnnice Ministerial Assodation 
leave the conservatives without a paper. and PastQr of the Street

It ,s generally reported that negotia- * Chnrch Tfae Rer ^ Watkin3
bons arem progress between the prient declaresthathehasa hen of ю pioas
owner, - r. J n - c ane' a” a turn of mind that she refuses to lay eggs 
syndicate of which Mr. John E. Moore on Snndav, althoagh verv assiduous in
,s the moving spirit for the acquisition ж tm «b* âm* of the week, 
of the paper. So far as can be learned « « There is not „ ^ much to dis_ 
no ^nal arrangements for purchase have y,, ^ faen ^ ^ on
as yet been completed, but it will not be _ .. .... . . . said the Rev. Mr. Watkins, exceptsurprising if the deal is arranged in the ..... ._. . . ,, , .. .... that she gives a very wise twist to hernext few «lavs. Mr. McKane was m St. . . . ,. .. , „. , : . , head, as mdicabve, perhaps, more ofJohn tor a short bme on Monday, and . ., .. ..: ... ... . , superior wisdom than pietv. She camesleft on the Montreal train accompanied .... ri/j , ., .. „ ... , ... * herself much in the atbtude of one whobv Mr. E. W. McCreadv, editor of the . . , ... .. , ,', , . V. .. hears much and would sav little if sheTelegraph reports are that the purpose ,, . ....... . . „ were capable of saving anything.of their visit to Montreal is to see Mr. . .. ,, : ,I first nobced her religions tendencies

several weeks ago, and it was these, 
perhaps, combined with her industry as 
a layer of eggs, that are responsible far 
her bong alive today. I had bought her

Anything that facilitates communi
cation with another country helps the 
development of international friendship 
and aids in the spread of culture, 
observes the New York Times in com
menting on the reduction of letter 
postage between America and England 
to two cents an ounce, which will take 
effect on October 1. The same paper 
predicts that the ocean mails between 
the two countries will more than double 
as a result, and most of our papers agree 
that the increase in correspondence will 
more than compensate in revenue for 
the reduction in rate. It is also expect
ed that other countries will soon follow 
England’s example. As the New York 
Globe remarks: x

** It will cause the rest of Europe to 
take notice, and make it uneasy until 
the differential in favor of everything 
from a business letter up to a proposal 
of marriage enjoyed by Great Britain is 
made its own. Are there not multitudes 
of Italians, Hungarians and Frenchmen 
in this country? Must they continue to 
pay five «cents for a letter home and 
their relatives five cents for their replies 
where Englishmen. Scotchmen and 
Irshmen complete the circle for four 
cents?”

The London Daily Mail throws out a 
significant hint by expressing the hope 
that our government will complete the 
reform by lowering the huge charges 
levied on parcels; and the New York 
World remimis our Post Office Depart
ment that no arrangement with Great- 

is necessary to rescue for the 
of the United States cheeper 

postage and a parcel-post 
service such as the rest of the dvffiaed

t Has a full line of Musical Instruments.Toronto, Jnne 17—The Supreme Some striking evidence has recently , ,.
Court, Independent Order of Foresters, been produced with regard to the * ®'ent or ^''*‘son Phonograph and

Victor Talking Machine. Fullat this morning’s session appointed Bros. American pulp and paper industry and 
Edward Botterell, James B. Hackett, E. the supply of raw material.
S. Cummer, Dr. Г. Millman and Hon. qniries have been made at Washington

list of RecordsTwo en-

D. D. Aitkin, a committee to prepare a into the matter, one at the meeting of wood ultimately finds its wav to the

psrzir: =r
named were intimate associates of the preservation of natural resources, and - to у,е United States well over a million 

™ . °ПЄ before the specia! house committee »f pnlpwood. And the question is
The first report of the committee on for the investigation of the present war how long are Canadians going to féed 
e state of the «irder was presented by between papermakers and newspaper .he industries of a commercial rival to 
• JNHiseler. It was adopted. publishers. The evidence in both cases «the detriment of their own industrial
The committee on constitution and is of a kind to make Canadians do a little development?

dead chief.

laws repented per W. H. Hunter. Total thinking as to what they should do to 
disability department is done away with j reap the advantages of their situation, 
and the work of that department At the meeting of the state governors,
transferred to the mortuary department, presided over by Mr. Roosevelt hiiçself, Л SCflSâtiOflâl Wedding 
of which it was formerly a part. Mr. James J. Hill, the great railroad ~ ,

After Sept. 30/ applicants initiated magnate, spoke on the forestry problem « 1?° /*** * Int<> lwo
shall be deemed to be the age of the of the United States, and pointed homesby the foolish act of 
nearest birthday at the date of initiation, that the end of American timber re- *.
Heretofore they have ~been rated as of sources was plainly in sight under pre- 6 w e' ughter of the

sent conditions. He stated that zcZl Ca,mC **
as social ing to the very highest estimates the G ^ ГЄ*“ІЄПСЄ

for a Sunday dinner, and was just wait- members to companion courts or courts stand of merchantable timber in the ~ * v'
ing for the proper time before slaying into which both sexes are admitted. United States was only two uesday afternoon, at.about fire o’clock

tt is now definitely provided that the : billion feet, already grown to over forty ** ** and.
officesof financial secretary and treasurer billion feet and was three or four times TT “ Ле JOU,ed
in the local courts shall not be combined { the animal increase of timber. At this ' 3 nam£,i M^Kfwen, or McEtehey 
in one person. j rale the United States was mpidlv -sing ^ ^

Officers were elected this afternoon: «pits forest capital. He arid that the and t°K4b“ P«*««led to the re»- 
S-preme chief ranger. Elliott G. Stev- New EnglandTpplv, which is the ”

enson. Toronto; past chief ranger, Vic-. greatest concern to Canadians, was al- Є
tor Morin. Montreal; supreme vicechief, ready gone, the Northwest supply was

going fast, and the South had passed its 
secretary Robert Mathison. Toronto; maxinm production »«*< 

treasurer. Harry А. ГіДіи
Toronto, supreme I*)sician. Dr. T. Pacific coast left. In the 
Millman, Toronto;
IV. H. Hunter. Toronto; auditors.
George E. Briley. Antwerp. N. Y. and 
F. J. Darch. London: medical board. Dr.
C. B. Dixon. Los Angeles, Cal., and Dr.
C- D. Clark, Toronto.

A

a
David Russell, the former owner of the 
paper, who is believed to be identified 
with the syndicate now seeking to secure 
the property. For some time past there 
have been rumors that negotiations were 
going on between Mr. McKane and a
syndicate supposed to be working in the , , ___  . ,
interests of the Minister of Public Works] her wh“ she f4’™'”1 hfU1K1 “
The totes* report is that Mr. McKane: ^ e *** " *

another, and so daily until Sunday.
1 On that first Sunday she refused to lay, 
'and she has not laid an egg on any 
Since. although that was several weeks 
ago. Now she has become a fixture in 

I onr home. She is in no further danger 
^ of the roasting pen."

Dr. C. M. Carter, pastor of the first

the age at the last birthday. 
Women may be admitted

values his property at something more i 
than the syndicate are willing to pay, 
hut that negotiations are still pending.

The conservative leaders are believed | 
to lot* with

u
ceremony was 

performed that made them man and 
wife.

e alarm at the outlook, 
and it is understood have made

Joseph D. dark. Dayton, Ohio;efforts to raise money to secure 
property of interest in it. Mr. H. A. 
Powell, it is stated, visited Montreal and 
Ottawa last week to confer with financial

Later it developed that the man in the 
had served as coachman for 

Governor Ttreedie but had been dis
charged

on the 
therefore only the 

of some
varieties of timber he said that the next 
ten years would see absolute exhaustion.

Even still more drilrmg from the point 
of view of the Canadian palp-wood

domestic

Baptist Church, vouches for of the
story. The Rev. Mr. Watkins first

decline. There

weeks ago.
Miss Tweedie, or Mrs. McKeyen, re- 

- turned Tuesday evening to the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and spent the 
night there, and Wednesday afternoon 
she told her hostess what had transpired. 
The happy (?) couple left on the even
ing express over the C. P. R. enroule

councillor.men of the parte over the sitnation. hut : __ . ,
the fact that the sale to the liberal syndi- and ***** **
cate now seems certain is apparent indica- . as a body, may
tioo of e failure somewhere in the 
conservative plans.—Globe.

world alrewly enjoys- " " The New York 
Times, quoted above, recommends the: 
example of this postal reduction to ihe 
cable companies. It remarks:

” A cheaper rate for ocean cables fa as

send a description of the detailed doings 
- of the remarkable fowl to President 
Roosevelt. Sl Cowles, President of the American

Paper & Pulp Association, before the 
Special House Committee. He 
asked:

much needed as cheaper international Stats of Ohio. Crrv of Tol-
postage. We have no doubt that the sno. Lives Corxrv. 
profits of tire companies would he large- . Frank J. Chenev makes oath that he
N increased if the prenàting cable rate РУ”і1 Г., ilf - Т1в.,оПо"пЕ toaa to„

Jfe^^eyhave.» Uwy

of Owe Hundred Dollars for each and dowMe 
every case of Catarrh that
cured hr the me of Hall's Catarrh Care. w

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

nr presence: tbs 6th dav of December,
« A. D. 1396.

(Seal.)

To stop any pmn, anywhere in 20 minutes 
of Dr. Sboop’sPmk

ь lam Tablets, pain - ** What would be lett of the paper m- 
Uuited Slates in a few 
if the Caiwfau Govern- ТІ* 

shiould levy aa export duly oa

Pink РОЇ Tablets—will mquickly coax blood
After that. _ in is gone..

Neuralgia; puiulul pevimW pnlpwood and wobdpulp?” Fibe cares, theythe example of the postal authorities.” ■Ийу, they і Toronto. Jnne 21,—The new rates 
an increase

Tablets 25c. Sold to AH Dealers.Onr papers seem deposed to give the conld heself respect.credit far thi> reform to Post maitri- gf adopted by the I- O. F. 
piriikw of aearly fttfi.tfti a year to the cortany 

who faud Ufamkl there he any 00

affectams. controlGeneral Meyer, while ia England the 
credit as wetmded to Mr. John Hettaiker 
Heaton, “the Father cf Imperial Рейсу 
Postage.”

us in even
A. W GLEASON. 

NOTAXY PrULIC 
Hall's Catarrh Cure в taken iaeeruuBy, 

and nets directly on the blood ami
of the svstem. Send

from theThis world is a «dreamy world
You are to lease the break twar в practM ally at the bead of tmrrinnla fact, I may my with-Mr. Heaton is course, he an advantage ia decreasécgwho

on to seek ia the world, than any other has the right to act a> ^ BabiHty of the order. The ;
secerns not to my astimoanris free. Let their bring of ▲»

F. J. CHEXFY&CO.. TOLEDO. O. 
Sold he аП Druggists, lit.

r pm* far
deficit of $616,6123 m MOT under the ШWe fah to be rich; 

do. We don't ftbt
be sorry to havet|Reid. Ambassade* Bryce. Lord BiytiL v c—-a. rates would under the new table havedearly and

it i* her power to decide whether ®*ad a nrpfai of $275„«Ул. The order
and the jneexms feOownsTake Hall’s itand eit. As ttoyDqcest. П2.Х-:is tie .

WeE rimE
draft er carryag 

The average 
$lJ>1 per

always 
thy are not by 

.** They are

as
-------Ги $1«ДїАД®is à to:

or shall become а гімДи»
Thés been increased S3 cents pertoÀ Bad to aadFttoc. Santa Ctxa Ch-„ CaL 

Jwnellth. i9.S. with these remarkable 9-*®.Laat mster sak—ms. They are
A bei temper is of the worst It ha» bees ifadU to aîaaàoa thework. Getsçi^biDus Scat : Having seat 

of the SL George paper that a lady. 
Mrs. RetsKcaHowe, (unativeand 
resMeu* of St Geoege)

Foresters' Maud, 
hr the face Dr. Ouebyatefch* at a 

coat at fZXl/fft. The sixty children 
тгтатгу give a» the cared for there wiH be provided for m

Tenant».
Trust Сошрогау wiG be

lealSxtdL ktsxntsc№ârp№æsix 
sail tikee who me obBged to tire in the 

hcase with the pœsessw ot the

the Yi here m lyeAs
that arc well worth eareîala жA

m a nrrcch inaejamam
Workжofvery giad to see its prosperity writtea hood as The Va»Fifty three years ago I left wy 

u Sc. George. I left 
there.
or removed to ocher pûmes.

of the càüüren of

tempe of ochers ■ to МОЇ. кгхе to Деit of 505.575 contiauedis connection with the Iftus. gef, asfar fs ngta. and 
of thewvmkl be as to spread a

blister of Sçwacsh Ses «ж the skta and
Tbs F. The ragerai stock was redaced frétakeep h. Keep of vice, espcefalty cords.very ЬгїГ.іа-Х as a

The Eorescers' 
tedueed from 51,90»/#'/; to 

tea per ceat

two t»that areif
of ahoost one third of Де j.5#>.0№ coeds sto* 
У, of pajgmoad. used ia Де United

fas
family act suffering 
bed temper of «me ef tte

accnat of the ЯЙО/ЛК. Ou this«reery year. BeSave wick the_ . Sevlve. of 
hesrd. The gaiety during the year. Furthennerc there is pro&xad stiff.S, Grant Omis

Kbe the string off ж seorpèm. or of a great «teal of CanaiSaaEvtinem which T< 1. June Л.—Harry CotBan, theзмові in the Star In theas
seven! sccrrisxES. a perpectnl seerce of 

peace ami
Y« newly re-electedlittle realof the poet.в a SLirrifacioe. destreyiag ; д-предг in the records, so that the

fa probably neO overremfering hie a Th As five o clack. 
Xonhr

Well cry far 'em.
Oxs ranges fa Mrs, F. S. And if we coelii we"d ffy

withIn
On afternoon.the Sg fovea what fa aptiy csZec a ”« 

picker.” to have every ^rees&ôe tbntght 
by thfa ежй fa

here between New Brunswickpnxîncr industry wiH help y
r. And chief ranger heas asa

of hie any record bring taken of them in gov- was far from well aad thethe
-:v-i that there c i.wic lists. The same applies to едлпгяягегі ш a few «fays ia дгтг» eoadi-Henrv Strive. weS to^n^Toblresfa «es=eeasSvand^d^dte^edmth

Ifr. Sfaxrp s Mhgx Oranmtir To prove в
it I wiH

bei Lake tiro of nephritis, a fcrm of kidneyin lifereal
wvoM never imt themtheir trial boxж refagsno. R fa a rest—liar from iong Scgerior where tinier fa rafted and disease from which he has suffered forЖNow sir. these

f Bfcto you. but there 
wire win mnem&er Salrae

he do right, domed to the American side ш CoCats seas ssxtv-fourWfa. I surelyseme -»»«- jjf and * great .viniforr at aE times of hfe- secret, MetnndrsB of cordage; to differ years old, and he hieîd fae office of
treasurer of hef. F. for

àerive. їЛипеаае Hive. Farnnm Sfamp s Xigst Am? йаа2т parts of thetieelye and RirçKift Sedye rit
y, and there are places where 1-6) years. He jrestiesns af tt iGeutge and at one see. 

■Strafheona. Alberta
ly am; "^ee^ yon w3I ever free in their мага: ami or even Ш feet me reckoned to Barry, raarhmgEasily apptieii—cists bet a .pmrter— 

ant's CUrn 
i. lusse

Yours respectiaCy. «rirev-i.»; Large jar 51c. Sold bv AH thrir highew earthly wish wiH be mar the cord instead os 12%, 
MvurivuuT Ess Golaxt Dealers.

a good ami two danghters, bath married. Atbit’s•r- bid;. deal of which, a stripped as cord-y prove ymirsdf а зше man. abo

*
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Indigestion Wash Their HairDoProfessional Cards
і?St. Petersburg, June 12.—Russian 

newspapers are unanimous on a few sub
jects, but on the subject of King Edwards 
visit to Russia, the reactionary Rossiya 
and Novoe Vremya are аз cordial as the 
liberal Retch or the rebel Russ. This is 
a great tribute to the popularity of the 
English Sovereign, and to properly 
understand how great it is we must Dear 
in mind the attacks which the 4 Novoe 
Vremya’ made about a year ago on the 
French and their President, and the 
coldness with which the Russian Liberal 
press regarded the meeting of the Kaiser 
and the Czar at Swinemunde.

The only regret of the Russ is that the 
Will be in St. George the third week of j meeting takes place at sea. and that the

Russian people are thus deprived of an 
■; opportunity to directly welcome their 

English guests. But the English King 
J and his valiant sailors may rest assured 
" j that the Russian nation extends to them 

its heartiest welcome. The fact that the 
meeting takes place at sea is probably 
due to the tactfulness of King Edward 
whose host, the Czar, would be placed 
in a rather awkward position if he saw 
this people everywhere greeting the 

j monarch with the greatest enthusiasm 
while paying him, their lawful sovereign 
no evidences of regard such as might be 

j insisted on by the police and the 
Cossacks.

That demonstrations of welcome would 
occur were King Edward to put his foot 
ashore is a fact which there is no disput- 

! ing, and of which the British Embassy 
in St. Petersburg is well aware, but the

Henry 1. Taylor, Lately there has sprung up a theory ' 
that the less hair is washed the better is 
!t3 condition- This is so, even among;
hairdressers- who, after all, would profit

Nerve sickness—nothin* else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shorn 

in tile creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Goins direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Slump and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

л M. B- C. M.
Physician and Surgeon, 

Office and Residence. Parks Build is g 

ST. GEORGE. X. B.
Try Greetings for

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, Tickets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

mconsiderably by an increase of custom if 
women washed their hair oftener. Now 
I am convinced they and women in

>v

C. C. Alexander, general are wrong. The average woman 
should wash her hair twice as often as 
she does.

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see far your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheep*
МІГ wiwwmnund

M. D., C. at., McGill.
At least twice a month, and 

often more frequently; in fact, 1 go so
Physician and Surgeon.

RusseH House,Residence,

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS"

far as to say as often as the scalp feels 
in the least scurfy or dusty. It can 
never be wholesome to have the scalp 
covered with в loose super-surface of 
scurf or dust. This must be removed at 
once and the scalp left healthy, if the 
hair is to be beautiful. True, hair tonics 
and special dandruff recipes are great 
helps, bnt the ordinary homely shampoo 
is not easily to be beaten. Use soft rain
water whenever yon can get it, and you 
will be surprised to see how silky and 
delightful the hair will be afterward. 

---------- -----------------

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST We print anything in the shape 

of job work
every month

Atcall cheese “ rottdn milk ” find decor
ative and symbolic attributes in the 
humble crustacean that has become a 
word of reproach in the western 
world.

Because there are no cows in Japan 
exceet those kept near the foreign 
settlements to supply Europeans and 
Americans, there was no cheese in 
Japan until that delicacy came in 
with the white resident, The Jàpan- 
ese, being introduced ' to cheese for 
the first time with the advent of the 
French restaurant in Yokohama and 
the foreign style Imperial Hotel in 
Токіо, appraised it with elemental 
directness. It smelled bad and was 
unfit food, so says the New York 
Sun.

J. D. P. Lewin
LAW OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B. Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.Do Yon Lack Self-Control?

If yon are constantly keyed np, nervous 
perhaps depressed—look to your over
worked nerves for the cause. They are 
starving for the nourishment that Ferro- 
zone so quickly supplies. Besides its 
tonic action on the nervous system, 
Ferrozone has marvelous blood-forming 
properties. It thus supplies strengthen
ing materials to every nook and corner 
of the body and brings the system to a 
condition of perfect health. To be strong 
to eat well, and work long without 
fatigue, use Ferrozone; it is the best 
nerve system toniç known. At all 
dealers in 50c. boxes.

---------- -----------------

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

I GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIES

I

NT. MARKS MIELS, l L: b:

Barrister at Law, 
St. 8tephen, n. b.

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

John A. Lunt
If You Could FindMANAGER

New Williams Sewing “We eat daikon, which smells 
somewhat strongly,” a Japanese stu
dent of the Imperial University once 
said, “but the smell is natural ; It is 
part of the daikon. Your foreign 
cheese smells of decay; it is not 
cheese until it has decayed, 
think it is proper to eat decayed 
things.”

So inbred seems the Japanese 
antipathy to cheese that the rats in 
chrysanthemum land will not touch 
it Foreign housewives in Yokohama 
say that when they open a tin of Den
mark cheese thev have no need to 
cove“ it again, for the " rats will run 
right over the can and tackle the bag 
of rice on the pantry shelf.

.The rats, it would seem, have 
never tasted cheese and do not care

Machine Co. welcome would not, of course, be so 
much for the King personally as for the Meaning of “Muff.” ' A FLOOR FINISH which, after it has been ap

plied 48 hours or 48 days, or 48 weeks, you could not 
scratch or mar white by scratching, stamping or ham
mering, a finish which if flooded with water for 24 
hours was not affected in the least, a finish practically 
wearproof, would you be happy ?

LORN VILLE, St. John, N. B. I The record of the fact that muffs were 
once worn by more men than women in 
Paris suggests the old ingenious defini- 
ion of a muff as “ a soft thing that holds 

a lady’s hand without squeezing it.” 
“ Muff” appears to have come to us from 
German, in which language, curiously, 
“ muff” means, not only a hand comfort
er, but also a sulky person or a growing 
dog. These seem, however, to be two 
different words. Was our own 
metaphorical “muff" an illusion to the 
effeminacy oi muff wearers, or simply an 
intimation that the person was distinctly 
“soft?” —London Chronicle.

---------- ----------------

Young Winks—Dick, my boy, will 
your sister be at home this evening?

Little Dick—I think so.
41 It’s only a night or two since I call

ed, but I’d like to call again this even
ing if I thought she’d be at home. 
Here’s some chocolate for you, Dick.”

Thanks, awfully.”
* ‘ Now, Dick, I want you to be a good 

little friend of mine. ’ ’
“Well, I’ll be careful not to let her 

know you’re coming.
------- ------------

ruler of the friendly English nation.
Machines sold and delivered on Campbell-Bannerman’s happy phrase, La

Douma est morte, vive la Douma! is 
probably forgotten in England by this 
time, but it will never be forgotten in 
Russia, and I notice that two Russian 
papers—the 1 Slovo’ and. the 1 Russ’ — 
mention it, in the articles which they 
devote to the welcome of King Edward,

1 thus showing that Englands popularity 
! here is due to her advocacy in Russia’s 

dark hour of the cause of Russian 
freedom.

At a most difficult moment, says the 
‘ Slovo’ these words came to ns like a 
message from heaven.’ King Edward’s 
visit to Revel will, says the same paper 
be regarded with the greatest satisfaction 
by the people of Russia. The land of 
the oldest of parliaments will be 
welcomed by the land which conteins 
the youngest of parliaments’—thus show
ing how largely King Edward’s welcome 
is a welcome to liberal England. The 
* Retch’ makes this still clearer.

THE POLITICAL ASPECT 
‘ The monarch of England, it says, the 

future guest of the Russian Emperor, 
can count on the very heartiest welcomes 
from the people of Russia. In the 
person ef the English King the leading 
portion of the Russian public is glad to 
welcome England and the Ehglish 
nation, a friendly feeling towards which 
nation constitutes, we may say, one of 
the most precious traditions of Russian 
liberalism. In purely political matters 
Russian liberalism has always—to often 
in opposition to other tendencies—in
sisted strongly and stubbornly on the 
necessity of the closest possible reap- 
proachement with England. In this, as 
in many other things, the feelings of the 
Liberals have been justified by the march 
of history.

easy terms
I don’t

Kyanize Floor Finish•t
4

will stand it all. For sale by
SYNOPSIS OF

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGE

Any even-numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

least six months’ 
residence upon arid cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by living 
with father or mother, on certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
to try.

The lobster, on the other hand, is 
a popular emblem of long life with 
the Japanese. To give one to a 
friend on his birthday or at New 
Year’s means that the donor wishes 
that he may live so long that he may 
become doubled over like the lob
ster.

JB
kind of FEED,

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write.

Duties.—(1)

А. Г SMITH 8 COSometimes a boiled lobster is hung 
up with pine boughs that are used to 
decorate the houses on New Year’s 
Day, but more often it is a more 
abiding lobster made of cotton and 
scarlet cloth that has the place of 
honor over the door lintel.

■J
West St. John.

An Upper “Berth

Polley & Co.A professor in the University of Berlin 
who came over here a year ago was much 
surprised the first time when he travelled 
in a sleeping car to be asked by the 
porter for his berth ticket. ‘1 My berth 
ticket?”he said; “I have my passport, 
I have my letter of credit, and I have 
even in my trunk my certificate of 
vaccination; but why the railway 
company should want my birth ticket I 
do not see.” “ But,” said the porter,
‘ ’ I must know whether you have upper 
or lower berth.” “Upper, of course,” 
said the German. “ Look at my pass
port does it not say ‘well and highly 
born?”—Yale Alumni Weekly.)

---------- ----------------

Dr. Hamilton Follows Nature’s 
Plan.

No physician was more successful in 
treating stomach and liver troubles than 
Dr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
medicines and produced a wonderful 
pill of vegetable composition that always 
cures. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are noted 
for promptly curing billiousness, sick 
headaches, constipation and stomach 
trouble disorder. They work like a 
charm—very mild—yet searching and 
health-giving. No where can a 
better tonic laxatiAe be found than in Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Try them and be 
convinced, 25c. at all dealers.

A Painless Com Cure.

Jobbers ol Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing Gums. 
Nuts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine.

Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers ot Choice
Confectionery

Saved by a Cool Head
Sir Andrew Clarke while travelling in 

India ascended a high tower one evening 
and found at the top anoher tourist, an 
Englishman. They chatted pleasantly 
for a few minutes when suddenly the 
stranger seized Sir Andrew by the 
shoulders and said quietly: “ I am go- 
inb to throw you over. ” The man was 
a maniac. The physician had only a 
moment in which to gather his thoughts, 
bnt that moment saved him. “ Pooh!” 
he replied unconcernedly. “Anybody 
can throw a man off the tower. If we 
were on the ground you could not throw 
me up. That would be to difficult.” 
“Yes, I could,” retorted tie maniac. I

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not De paid for. St. Stephen, N. B. Telephone 146

NOTICE

Horses! Horses!I have put my boat in first class 
condition and installed a new engine. 
Will take pleasure parties out, at 
reasonable prices.

I

If one feels dull and spiritless, in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
‘1 Spring Fever. ’ ’ But there is no fever 
—usually. It is the after effect of yonr 
winter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit or 
ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative will al^olutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring 
you back to full health in a day or two, 
but it will do enough in 48 hours to 
satisfy you that the remedy is reaching 
that “ tired spot.” Druggists every
where are advising its use as a splendid 
and prompt general tonic. It gives 
more vim and more spirit to the spoon
ful than any other known nerve or 
constitutional tonic. It sharpens a fail
ing appetite, aids digestion, frees sluggish 
livers and kidneys, and brings new life 
strength and ambition. Test it a few 
days and be convinced. Sold by All 
Dealers.

Several first class drivers, young and sound. Perfectly safe for ladies and 
children. Prices right for cash.

A first class line of up-to-date Wagons, made to order ; good assortment. A 
good line of Top Baggies, with a low drop to the axle, and bent stretchers, making 
very low and easily getting in and out.

A first class line of Harnesses.
We have the best Cream Separator on the market

JAMES S. McKAY

its:
could easily throw you up here from the 
ground. Let us goTlown and I will do 
it.”

I w

The descent was accordingly made 
during which Sir Andrew managed to 
secure help and release himself from the 
perilous situation.

I. L GILLMOR, Bonny River.Ik. ’!

»

G. T. R. Ralls Make Long 
Journey For 20 YearsИІ

'-‘‘'■fr-K. An order of 2,500 tons of steel rails 
for use on (he Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, from the Prince Rnbert end, were 
recently shipped by a long route. They 
were made at Pittsburg and shipped to 
New York, thence across the Atlantic, 
through the Suez canal and Indian 
ocean and up the Yellow sea to Kobe, 
and there laden on the steamer Teucer, 
thence taken across the Pacific to 
Vancouver, В. C.

If you can have help enough to keep 
yonr household machinery in perfect 
running order without making a machine 
of yourself, do so by all, means. White 
doors are lovely, shining tinware is very 
fine, spotless windows and highly polish
ed silver are a delight; the mending 
basket, emptied every week is much to 
be desired, but there are things of more 
importance, and if it all depends on one 
pair of hands, one back and one set of 
nerves, for Heaven’s sake, for your own 
sake, for your children’s sake, don’t.

SEAL BRAND
Western House, has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, becaus^ 

it has been cultivated in clear, pure, coiol 
mountain air. It has been properly 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

Cheese Frowned On In Japan
A Japanese who is not of the high- 

collar or ultra European cult would 
no more thihk of eating a rtpe Cam
embert cheese than an American 
would think of giving a broiled lob
ster to a friend for a birthday or a 
New Year’s gift. Yet the people who

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors,
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Toupsts ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

tiedroas

\\
'iCHASE and SANBORN MONTREALRODNEY STREET.
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I We would be pleased to have 
you visit our

that he hoped to live long enough to 
help to turn the Laurier Government 
out af power when he was stricken with 

Jieart failure, and died at once in the 
booth,

Toronto. —McCart (Liberal) has 
Stormont by eight votes. Lennox is 
still in doubt the Conservative, Carscallen 
apparently having a majority of four. 
The government majority is 66.

Is a Firm Believer inWhen in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

TIME TABLES
Canada’s Destiny

Ottawa, June 6.—An interesting letter 
accompanied the check for $10,000 
tributed to the battlefield’s fund by an 
anonymous Britisher, in New York. 
The contribution was received by Earl 
Grey. The letter which is written on 
Hotel St. Regis paper, say, in part:

“ As a British subject, I admire the 
pluck and patriotism of the Canadians in 
the work of consecrating the historic 
battlefields of their country in a way to 
emphasize the genuineness of the erftente 
cordiale so happily established between 
the two powerful races resident in the 
Dominion. If the spirit of unity, typi
fied as it will be in the course of celebra
tion at Quebec, is perpetuated, Canadians 
must become a great and powerful people 
—a lusty nation.

“ I believe it is a mistake to suppose 
that intelligent Americans are envious of 
Canada’s prosperity and prospects. 
Americans look on at the preparations 
wilh deep interest and goodwill, and 
they will be with you in thousands in 
July.

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

St. John, St. George and St. Stephen

Drug' Store
when in Eastport

con-

won

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
tMi|y are closing out regardless of cost

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:
Leave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy
MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING

PALMER BROSSinKing Sensations 
in the Stomach

Do They Affect You?

7.50 a.m 
8.10 a.m

12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.m

E. S. MARTIN & SON
Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
These unpleasant feelings of weakness 

and collapse indicate that the sympathetic 
nervous system is out of order.

The cause is impairment of nerve tone, 
arising from failure of the stomach to 
perform its work.

Acute indigestion follows and the 
natural result is mental depression, and 
a feeling of collapse and extreme weak
ness.

The best, because the quickest and 
surest cure, is Ferrozone.

It acts at once upon the digestive and 
assimilative organs—it fortifies the 
stomach—makes the blood nourishing, 
gives it a rich, red color, the best 
evidence of health.

“For ten years I suffered acutely from 
stomach trouble, ’ ’ writes Mr. Maxwell 
Thompson, of Toledo. “ I always had a 
headache and dull feeling after meals. 
I appetite was poor and I didn’t relish 
food. It was all due to a weak, defective 
stomach. I read about Ferrozone and 
ordered six boxes from my druggist. It 
was no time at all before I felt much 
better, and when all the Ferrozone was 
used I really took a new lease of life. I 
am stronger, brighter, and feel more 
like work than before trying Ferrozone. 
It is a splendid tonic, the best I ever 
used.”

Ferrozone is unrivalled in curing 
stomach ailments, try it and be convinced. 
Sold by all druggists in 50c. boxes.

We wish to announce that the

Deer Island Clothing Co бео. C. McCallum
Frank J. McPbake, 

Superintendent.
St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.will be open about Friday, May 8, with a full line 

of new goods.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Ladies’ Waist Coats and Skirts,
Men’s Furnishings, Underwear, Etc.

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO
Lord’s Cove, N. B.

“It is not exaggeration to say that the 
eyes of a great part of the world are 
turned towards Canada at this time. If 
it will serve any good purpose to publish 
this letter, you are at liberty, Earl Grey, 
to do so. With profound respect and 
the best of goodwill and wishes, I en
close my card and a cheque for ten 
thousand dollars as a subscription to aid 
you in your battlefields plan, from a BE
LIEVER IN CANADA’S DESTINY.”

On and after SUNDAY, Feb. 2nd, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted, ) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard) •
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene, Pictou 
and the Sydneys

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 40

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and M 

treal, also Pt. du Chene - 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

Cargo American 
Anthracite Coal

6 30

Just
Arrived

7 00

iE 13 15 
17 10Vroom Bros. LtdІ5У ЩЩ ♦.ОП-
19 00& Place orders now. Eirst come firstare showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

<
servedCANADIAN NEWS 23 25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and the Sydneys,
No. 135, Suburban Express from 

Hampton,
No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and

Truro, - t
No. 11 Mixed from Moncton (daily) 

(Arrives at Island Yard

TERMS STRICTLY CASH«I AUong-haired man walking along the 
street met a little boy, who asked him 
the time.

“Ten minutes to 9,” said the man.
"Well,” said the boy, “at 9 o’clock 

get your hair cut.” And he took to his 
heels and ran, the aggrieved one after 
him.

Turning the corner the man ran into a 
policeman, nearly knocking him over.

"What’s up?” said the policeman.
The man, very much out of breath, 

said : * ‘You see that young urchin run
ning along there ? He asked me the 
time and I told him, “Ten minutes to 9, 
and he said, “At 9 o’clock get ^-our hair 
cut.” .

“Well,” said the policeman, “what 
are you running for ? You’ve got eight 
minutes vet;. ”—Hapgood’s Opportunities

№ Brantford, Ont.—The will of the late 
John A. Leitch disposes of an estate of 
$100,000. The beneficiaries are:—Mrs. 
Mary McPherson, St. Thomas, $2,000; 
Thomas Leitch, Hamilton, $10,000; Mrs 
J. C. Boughner, Ottawa, daughter $10,- 
000; Mrs. Thomas Leitch, Hamilton, 
danghter-in-law, and children, $20,000. 
Arch Leitch, Brantford, son, gets $50,-

A. C. GILLM0R55 6 20

-'vlkAP-

7 50
h 9 00mp Local Salesman Wanted 

. for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

’V Mail orders will receive prompt attention
16 00

VROOM BROS., Ltd.•n
17 40 
19 30’<1,

St. Stephen, N. B. 000.
21 20St. Thomas.—George H. Moore, of 

Port Stanley, was found guilty of steal
ing $240 worth of hides from the Jones 
warehouse here in March, 1907, and 
sentenced to nine months in the Centrai 
prison.

Cornwall.—The official inspection of 
Cornwall High School Cadet Corps, No. 
159 took place on the school grounds. 
The reviewing officer was Captain Clarke 
adjutant to Col. Hodgins, the D. О. C. 
of this district.

Gananoque.—At r the works of the 
Dominion Steel and Wire Co. Gananoque 
to of the female operatives had a bit of a 
dispute which resulted in a scuffle and 
then a free fight between the two. The 
affair will probably be aired before the 
police magistrate in the near future.

Winnipeg.—Jos. Hader, of Winnipeg, 
aged twenty-three was run over and 
killed by a train near Lewiston, Montana 
a few days ago.

Selkirk, Man.—Murdock McDonald, 
a young Scotsman, was drowned at 
Warren’s Landing, by falling overboard 
from a small boat.

Vancouver, В. C.—The provincial 
department of fisheries has given out 
that no alien boat pullers will be allowed 
in connection with salmon fishing on the 
Fraser this year.

Brandon, Man.—George Baskerville, 
a youthful ' eloper, with his aged 
companion, Mrs. Williams, is under 
arrest here, charged with stealing 
team from his father. The woman

400

F. M. CAWLEY All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvili,, C. T. A.,
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 2nd, 1908.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor Eastern St’mshlp Co
щ Tohn B. Spear,INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Hon. William T. Cobb. and Calvin 
Austin, Receivers

TWO TRIP SERVICE
COASTWISE : Commencing March 

25, steamers will leave St. John on Wed
nesdays at 8 a. m. for Boston via EasL 
porr, Lubec and Portland.

DIRECT : Steamer will leave St. 
John Saturdays at 7 p. m. for Boston, 
direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steâmers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Beaver Harbor Hotel Much Interest Shown
Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 

Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 
BOATING, FISHING GUNNING,

First Class Livery in connection 
Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Unexpected interest is being shown in 
St. John Exhibition by the merchants 
and manufacturers of not only the 
Maritime Provinces, but in Upper 
Canada as well, These, with the entries 
in the Agricultural department, will be 
sure to make the show a most attractive 
one. The amusement features promise 
to be stronger and more novel and 
startling than usual. The Prize Lists 
are interesting reading, and are sent 
upon request, to anyone. The dates of 
the Exhibition are easily remembered— 
September 12th to 19h.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

IT KDERTAKER.

Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty. і

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte Comity, N. B.

FRED PAUL PRICES LOW.

No Theories 
No Guesses

DRESSMAKING
Deer Island and Campobello 

ServiceThe Misses Sommerville have opened Dressmaking 
rooms in the McCready building and are prepared to do all 
kinds of Dressmaking. Sttnr. “ViKing” Go into the process that produces

Prices Reasonable Catarrh Cured or Money Back.
The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 

multiplies in the lining of the nose and 
throat, spreads to the bronchial tubes 
and finally reaches the lungs. Cough 
syrup can’t follow to the lungs—it goes 
to the stomach—and fails to 
Catarrhozone is inhaled. It goes every
where—gets right after the germs— 
kills them—heals the soreness—stops 
discharge and hacking—cures every 
trace of Catarrh. You’re absolutely 
certain of cure for Catarrh. Throat 
irritation, colds or bronchitis, if you use 
Catarrhozone. 25c. and $1.00 sizes sold 
everywhere.

June 1st to October 1st, 1908.
Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 

and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

Nectar
Tea

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

cure—

a
says

she and her children are willing to re
turn home. J. W. RICHARDSON 

ManagerMichel.—Andrew Clarkson, a lad of 
ten, was accidently shot by a Hungarian 
hamed Mike Gerge was shooting gophers 
with a twenty-two calibre rifle, in the 
bush, and did not see the boy.

Vancouver, В. C.—Daniel Fraser 
I sentenced at New Westminister to two 
years in the penitentiary for embezzling 
$11,000 of government funds while in 
office two' years ago. Fraser was col
lector of customs at Huntingdon, .and 
three years ago liis accounts were check
ed up and found to be $5,000 short. He 
was dismissed.

Peterboro, Ont.—John Adam’s, 
yetern Conservative of Harpey township,
West Peterboro, dropped dead in a poll
ing booth at Lakeburst, just after he had 
polled a vote for T. E. Bradburn, the 
Conservative candidate. Adams was 80 
years of age, and was one of the few be regularly opened until the Board of 
Conservatives in that district, which is Railway Commissioners has passed upon 
strongly Liberal. He had just remarked it.

It is grown and treated wifh science 
and skill.HOTELSProgress of the G. T. R.Manufactured by

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway now 
has a continuous line of between 300 and 
400 miles west from ' Portage la Prairie 

towards Edmonton, but this fact gives 
but little satisfaction to the officials of 
the company. What they want is to 
have the tracks already laid extended 
into the heart of the city of Winnipeg, 
and they won’t be happy till they get it.

A freight service is to be inaugurated 
between Winnipeg and Saskatoon with
in the next month. This will be limited 
to settlers’ effects and necessary articles 
of freight, and nothing less than car
loads will be carried. The service will, 
be operated under what is termed ‘ ‘ con-

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. It is a packet tea, packed direct 
from the Ceylon gardens.Victoria Hotel,was60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE It costs something because it is 
worth something.Wall Paper King Strbbt,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.
A Large Lot of

W. C. PURVES,і TRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica- 
tYnna strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patente 
sent five. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann * Co. receive 
tpccial not ice, without charge. In the

Scientific American,
, handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr-

I at ion of any scientific journal. Terms for 
____1_ $3.75 u year, postage prepaid. Sold by

Boyd’s Hotel,Wall Paper
St. Stephen, N. в.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

a Agents.

All New Latest Designs
NOTICE

All subscriptions paid on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management of 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTD.

21-2 cents up
Wing Hem, Laundry,struction operation,” as the line cannot

L. B. YOUNG Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday,1 Friday and Saturday.Try Greetings for Job WorK
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

NOTICE 
J. U. Logie, optician

BY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings

Being Well Dressed
!

Issued ever}- Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local coltimn 
5c., f line; transient want adv. 25c., for 

insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

Settle !
>

One touch of whiskey makes the whole 
crowd chin.

will be at Dr. Alexander’s office 
July 9th, ioth, i ith

The only tiling in locomotion that has 
not altered is legs. It’s really an easy matter to be well dressed, if you care to be.

Opinions may differ as to what “ well dressed ” really is, but the main re
quirements are in every case about the same.

union fishermen are sticking closely to 
their principles, while the sardine syn- 

i dicate boatmen are refusing to buy un
less contracts are signed. The inde-

4
When a man “paints the town red” lie 

doesn’t use’water colors. pendent packers are purchasing the
greater part of the catch from union 

It’s an animated game of give and take weirs The actioll of the packing Sy„di- 
with the chances in favor of both.

9Oils.one

Correct Style, Perfect Fit, Good Tailoring, Honest
Quality. They all count and you should have them all.

cate in holding out against the fishermen 
while causing a lot of unnecessary feel
ing, is also serving to strengthen the 
position of their rivals, the independent 
packers. No matter what settlement 
may be reached between the syndicate 
and the union fishermen the latter cannot 
honorably ignore the claims that the in
dependent men have upon them.— 
Beacon.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

Some give according to their means- 
some according to their meanness.

You can get them all, and you will be well dressed, if you wear “ Hanson 
Tailored Clothes.”

SUITS, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00
COATS, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00
RAINCOATS, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00

We are showing a fine variety of fabrics : New browns, olives, the always 
popular blue, black and greys.

For obvious reasons the aldermen are 
discreetly silent regarding the town hall.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED Watch for the Masonic goat on the 
' 24th ! He’s mightier than the circus 

elephant. V.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1908

PERSONAL
Good hotel accommodations add as 

much to the advantages of a town as any 
one thing.

GONE CROOKED

Almost daily comes the report of some 
man or men in positions of responsibility 
being unfaithful to their trust, the of
ficials of the Banque de St. Jean in 
Montreal being among the latest. In 
this day of fast living, in order to keep 
up with the pace, men become dishonest. 
They lack moral courage sufficient to 
cause them to slow up rather than do 
wrong. Moral cowardice is at the root 
of wrong-doing. Watch the history of 
these men as they are being brought to 
account for their wrong-doing. In all 
probability their history will be that of 
those who a short time ago were arrested 
for a similar offence. One, the most 
pompous of them, afraid to face a trial 
on equal terms with the others, turned 
State’s evidence. Another who gloried 
in the name of political leader, wept 
while his attorney tried to gain the sym
pathy of the Court for him. Another 
came into Court with a great show of 
physical infirmity—the whole being a 
most pitiable exhibition of abject moral 
cowardice.

The man who goes wrong usually does 
so because he is not brave enough to do 
the right when it takes something of 
manhood to do it. ‘ ‘Gone Crooked’ ’ is 
a kind of a word picture of the situation. 
One goes ' ‘crooked’ ’ because he has not 
moral strength to go straight. He is a 
wobbler, and you can detect his wobble 
in every transaction. Now and then a 
man who insists on living straight is 
called a coward, but we may depend on it 
that this is *but the hypocritical thrust of 
the real coward who is not brave enough 
to stand for the eternally right. Watch 
the elements of the sneak in such are 
one when brought face to face with his 
misdeeds. There can be no real man
hood without noble character, and there 
can be no true courage without genuine 
manhood.

4Dr. Wilson will not be at his office here 
until next month.

Miss Hattie Cauley is recovering from 
her recent illness.

Nelson Dodds returned from St. 
Stephen Saturday.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cameron is very ill.

Aid. Magowan left on Saturday for 
Piskehegan oh business.

Mrs. Geo. Frauley has returned from 
a pleasant visit in Calais.

Miss B. Bassen, of St. John, is visit- 
ng Mr. and Mrs. D. Bassen.

Mrs. T. B. Goss is taking care of Mrs. 
Osgood Craig who is very ill.

Elb. Sherwood of Second Falls, was 
here on a business trip Friday'.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Phillips have re
turned from their wedding trip.

Mrs. Wm. Mersereau and young child 
are visiting friends in Eastport.

Mrs. Geo. Mann has been visiting 
friends at Pennfield for a few days.

Miss Annie Barry, who has been very 
ill for some time, is slowly' recovering.

Mrs. Fulton Cross, of Beaver Harbor, 
has been visiting in town for a week.

A daughter has arrived to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John McCarten.

B. Connors and J. F. Thompson of 
Blacks Harbor, were in town last week.

Mrs. Frank Craft’s of Milltown, has 
been visiting her mother M*s. A. Stevens.

Mrs. A. Young has returned from 
Newcastle and will spend the summer 
here.

Mrs. Wm Sheehan, Wm Bannon and 
T. Ross, drove over from St. Andrews 
Sunday.

Mrs. C. H. Lee and family, are occupy
ing their beautiful summer home at Mt. 
Vernon.

Thos. McIntyre who is employed a 
L’Etang, spent Sunday here with his 
mother.

Mr. Policy of St. Stephen, is putting 
in a fireplace in Senator Gillmor’s 
residence.

Mrs. Wm Judson, of Charlottetown P. 
E. I. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Matheson.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murray are 
camping at Utopia.

Capt. Milliken has opened his club
house at Utopia, and is ready for the 
summer campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. McDouell, St. Andrews, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Goodill last week.

Mrs. Finnigan, and Miss Nellie 
Finnigan spent a few days at Beaver 
Harbor tost week.

Principal Keith and Miss Fanny 
Murphy will attend the teacher’s insti
tute at Fredericton.

IN OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT we are most particular in pick
ing our Ready-to-wear clothes. Our variety is large, the styles correct, the 
make-up hanesome.

Advancing wages, big dividends, active 
business and tokens of prosperity every
where—except—why ?

We asK your inspection with confidence
Politics—of the kind that cares nothing 

for efficient public service and everything 
for the loaves and fishes. Suits $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 

Coats $7.00 to $14.00Judging from the number of dogs on 
the streets, the public executioner will 
have his hands full this year. FINE FURNISHINGS. To correspond with our fine clothes; all at moder

ate prices; new shirts, ties, hose, underwear, taspenders, hats, etc.It is even harder than ever to make 
both ends meet with the price of meat 
soaring high above our reach. Come here for “ Sure Satisfaction ” Clothes

Our local authorities would do well to 
exercise a little common sense in the en
forcement of our somewhat rigid license 
laws. HANSON BROS.,

ЩЩЩ ЩШ WN
St. GeorgeThe town is putting on all the glory of 

summer, thus justifying the proud boast 
of being the most beautiful spot on the 
map.

A noted scientist declares that the 
North Pole is shifting. It must be true 
for it has evaded the grasp of explorers 
for centuries. VE

SHIRT WAIST SUITS AND 

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS

The St. Louis man who won $100 by 
holding his tongue for ten hours, is sus
pected of having been coached by his 
wife for ten years or more. v"

The pleasure seekers must always 
work overtime. No eight-hour law for 
them to fall back on, for it is a 24-hour 
job with the leisure class to “live.” Sad, 
but true.

Collier's Weekly is after evidence 
against loan sharks all over the country. 
That journal would perform greater ser
vice by pointing out where a fellow could 

a loan Just now at most any old 
rate of interest.

\
BURNED TEMPERANCE

WORKER’S PROPERTY

Dundas, Ont., June 15—The last of 
three fires of which temperance workers 
have been the victims, this morning 
destroyed five barns and the stables of 
John J. Lyon, who lives on the Stone 
road leading from Hamilton to Ancaster, 
Ancaster Township.

All the stock except one horse and 
cow was saved, but everything else was 
lost. There are no facilities in the 
district for fighting the fires.

During the local option fight in 
Ancestor Township about two years ago, 
Lyon, Matthew Burton and John Lewis 
-were very active on the side of temper
ance, and threats were made which have 
been carried out in the destruction of 
.the property of Lewis and Lyon, and the 
attempted destruction of that of Burton. 
It is believed the fires have been started 
entirely at the hands of the liquor 
element. Worthy weapons of a worthy 
cause.

We have a splendid array of both now in stock. Only one of each kind I 

The suits are of the most stylish cut and fit ever shown here; perfect fitting $ 
garments for summer wear in linen and other washable materials.

secure

Papa—I hear you were a bad girl to
day and had to be spanked !

Small Daughter—Mamma is awful 
strict. If I’d aknown she used to be a 
school teacher I’d a-told you not to 
marry her.

You’ll find the Shirt Waist Patterns very dainty. Just enough in a 
pattern to make one waist and no two patterns alike.

In Shirt Waists we have gathered together one of the best assortments of §Ц 
fine waists offered for sale this season. 'mk

That tramp that sold an Indiana woman 
a rare plant consisting of a cat’s tail in a 
vase, the part that wagged the tail being 
concealed by the earth in the body of 
the receptable, displayed a degree of in
vention that may some day rank him 
with Barnum.

Silk Waists, all fresh and new. Ladies’ Summer Coats, and Raincoats.

The parents who rear their sons in 
idleness are doing them an unspeakable 
harm. Every boy is entitled to know by 
actual experience what hard manual 
labor means, and to get the blessing that 
comes from toughened muscles and a 
tanned skin.—Ex.

JAMES O’NEILL, St. George
Stuart McAdam left on Thursday for 

Woodstock, where he will be employed 
by Gallagher Bros, a well known granite 
firm.

Mrs. Fred McKillup and Mrs. Wm. 
Dockendorff, of St. John will spend the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Matheson.

Rev. H. I. Lynds has gone to Sussex 
to remain over Sunday. Services in his 
church here will be conducted by Rev. 
E. Westgate.

Mr. Harry Frauley, Miss Bessie 
Frauley, Mr. Edward McGrattan, and 
Miss Mamie O’Neill were guests at Pauls 
hotel, Beaver Harbor, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Dick and son 
Edward recently arrived in this city from 
Goldfield, Nevada, enroute for St. 
George, N. B.—Eastport Sentinel.

Mrs. Harry Frye and two daughters 
came in on Saturday’s train and left at 
once for Frye’s Island. The young 
todies are attending school at Wolfville.

C. B. Hartt, E. G. Nagles, H. 
Edgecomb, W. Smith, Fred Munroe, T. 
Armstrong, J. W. Andrews, W. L. 
Harding, W. H. Thompson, W. J. 
Smith and J. G. Ross are registered at 
the Carleton.

Dry Goods and Gents’ FurnishingsA rainy Sunday at this season is the 
most deplorable of human disappoint
ments. There never should be one, and 
when man runs the universe, fair sum
mer Sundays will be provided for, with 
other pleasant natural phenomena thrown 
in to give good measure.

Mr. Percy Wetmore of the N. B. 
Southern, went through to St. Stephen 
on Tuesday’s train.

Mr. Leonard Chase, St. Andrews, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Chase for some days.

!

Miss Flewelling and Mr. and Mrs.
Answer to Correspondent : We don’t will Justason have been recent guests of 

think the town has a bye-law that com
pels telegraph and telephone Co.’s to 
paint their poles within the town limits.
If you suggest the matter to Mayor 
Lawrence, he would no doubt, bring it 
to the attention of the Council.

The Martin - Senour Йі°веєраЇЇГтMr. and Mrs. Thos. Kent.

L. H. Thierault, Back Bay, was in town 
on Friday. He reports sardines very 
scarce, but line fishing good. Investigate Before You Buy In,these days of sharp competition, ь h weii

........  ' ........ ........ to know that you get what you pay for. There
are so many brands of house paints on the market, now-a-days, advertised as 
better than “dope,”) that a man ought to investigate what he intends to buy.

We suggest to those about to paint to make a practical test and convince themselves 
small can of the Martin-Senour too per cent. Pure Paint and one of any other brand with which 
may have been favorably impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet 
measure the paint, so that you use no more of one than the other. Thus with 
same, you can determine for yourself which paint has the better body

Quite a number from here attended 
the opening of the Exchange Hotel at 

: St. Andrews Monday evening. 1

W. F. Harding and Edw. McGrattan 
enjoyed a day’s fishing at Radleys last 
week. They had fairly good luck.

Arthur Williamson, Miss Mertie Wil
liamson and Miss Annie Keough, Second 
Falls, have been visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Justina Wright of Beaver Harbor, 
and Mr. Arthur J. Edgecomb, of Rupert, 
Idaho, were united in marriage, Saturday 
by Rev. E. V. Buchanan. The happy 
couple left on Monday's train for St. 
John. They will reside in Rupert.

“pure” (but little
Bessie, a bit of blue-eyed girl, was 

about to go with her aunt to dine at a 
friend’s house.

‘‘Don’t forget your manners, Bessie, 
said mother.

‘‘Be sure to say ‘Yes, sir, No sir, and 
Yes ma’am, and No ma'am’ when any 
one speaks to you.”

At table the first question asked her 
was, “Bessie, will you have some soup?”

“Yes, sir, no, sir ; yes, ma’am, no, 
ma’am,” said Bessie faintly, while every 
one burst out laughing.

Buy

Carefull) 
the conditions th 

or covering capacity ; which As 
the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do not decide in favor of the Mati/r 
Senour loo per cent. Pure Paint, our agent will return the money you paid for the can of, Mar/tin- 
Senour ioo per cent. Pure Paint used in the experiment, and we will credit the

m-

isame to him. \

h. McGrattan & sons, st. GeorgeFor Sale byThere is no change in the sardine 
fishing situation. For the most part the
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Frauley Bros. NEW 
SUMMER CLOTHING
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Order Your Suit Now -•
Ж Щ Щ 

\ ' 1 ш
mя

ШШ ' ФшшШ
1#Ц IшшThe nattiest styles for summer are here. You can get it ready-made or 

made to measure. You’ll have a splendid fit—and the latest styles.
ІVIj

Ready-to-Wear Suits $6.50 to $18.00 
Made-to-Measure Suits $12.50 to $25.00

Ml 11
І

Shirt Excellence 1Ц
I»

m
The man who wants to buy shirts that are in good taste—Shirts that 

are well made—Shirts that are comfortable in fit, without paying extrava
gant prices for them—can find his sort of shirts here.

У
:1

8
Ж ■і fPrices 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.25 ::

—1

Men’s, Boys’ Summer Underwear Iі і1 S 8
Fine material wool Underwear, 85c and $1.00 per garment. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 30c, 50c and 75c per garment.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes, 30c per garment.

Immense variety in black, tan and fancy 
colorings. Prices 15c to 50c per pair.Men’s Hosiery

Bathing Trunks for men and boys— 12c, 14c, 15 -, 20c, 23c 
and 25c per pair.

See our extra values in this season's Straw and Linen Hats 
for men and boys.

See our stock of Fancy Vests, Neckwear, Suspenders, Gloves, 

Sweaters, Etc. In these lines we certainly have by far the best 
values in St. George.

The Right Kind of a Shoe Store
If you want to find out what kind of a shoe store the 

right kind is, you can do it any day—we have one.
F ■

ІІАКГТЗНОЕ

We make a business of fitting shoes to feet—not feet 
to shoes. We have the right fit for any pair of feet in 
St. George.

In Slater, Hartt and America’s Beauty, we have the 
three leading lines in Canada today.

In warm weather footwear we have the Proper 
Styles at Right Prices.

See our line of Canvas Shoes and Sneakers for Men and Boys

f

ф

V

ШЖ

It Has Been Said
That we.are too modest. That we don’t blow our horn loud enough in our 

advertisements.

By selling for Cash we CAN and DO sell at lowej prices ; and more buyers 

are finding this out evejy day.

In the various lines we handle our stocks are the largest we have ever carried.

They were bought right and are being sold right.

>;•

For this warm weather we have a beautiful line of Hammocks at $2.00 and 

$2.75. Ice Cream Freezers, $2.80 to $4.40.
*

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited
June 24, 1908

I

LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
k

Messrs. J. Sutton Clark, Frederick 
Smith, Joseph L. Clark and John M. 
McDougall, of St. George, are applying 
for incorporation as the Eastern Drug 
Co., Limited, with a capital stock of 

Latest styles of wedding invitations at $20,000. It is the intention to acquire 
Greetings office the drug business of J. Sutton Clark.

4

Subscribe for Greetings.

Try Greetings for first class printing. 
--------- ---------------

It is reported that Springhill is to have 
another new paper called the * ‘Tribune- 
Star, ” under the direction of Mr. John 
W. Gay. The Standard is the recognized 
Conservative Organ and the “Tribune- 
Star” will be the mouth-piece of Liberal
ism at Springhill.—Parrsboro Leader.

—------♦-------------
The street committee have quite a 

number of men working on the sewer. 
Owing to the rock formation and its 
proximity to the buildings the work is 
necessarily slow on the upper street. 
The work will be rushed and as plenty of 
help is now available it will not take long 
to complete the job.

---------
Four rooms to let in the Young block. 

Apply at this office.
■----- ---------

Howard Allan will build the wall for 
the new school building.

--------- ---------------
Orders for coal left with A. C. Gillmor 

•will receive prompt attention.
--------- ---------------

Several of the granite cutters have 
secured work on the new sewer.

----- -------
Good grocers sell Tiger tea, for it 

makes good will and not trouble.
--------- ---------------

F. M. Cawley has been appointed by 
the local government, bridge inspector 
for Charlotte County.

-------------------------
A boy weighing eleven pounds arrived 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. 
Brown on June 12th.

-------- -----------------

James O’Neill has about completed ex
tensive repairs on his residence. A new 
verandah has been built, and the house 
painted an attractive color. With an 
ideal location, surrounded by nice' 
grounds, it makes one of the most at
tractive and comfortable homes to be 
found in the county.

I

--------- ♦-------------
WTe have received the prize list of thç 

St. John exhibition which will be held 
Sept. 12th to 19th. $15,000 will be paid
in premiums. There will be round trip 
tickets issued on all railways and steamers 
for one fare during the whole period of 
the exhibition, with special cheap ex
cursions on special days.

—----- -----------------
A man covered with smallpox walked 

into the Halifax City Hall last Friday- 
morning and going to the Board of 
Health office, asked to be sent to the 
hospital. The man is a laborer who ar- j 
rived a short time ago from England. He 
was locked up, an ambulance was secured 
at once, he was then removed to the in
fectious diseases hospital.

--------- ---------------
Boyd’s hotel is enjoying good patron

age. The house has been thoroughly- 
renovated, rooms well furnished, and 
good sample rooms for commercial men. 
The dining room is spacious and the 
tables supplied with everything the 
market affords, while the service is 
prompt and courteous. A fine new bath 
room is being put in with up-to-date 
fixtures, the work being done by Mr. 
Wm. Boyd.

Black’s Harbor, Pennfield, Wilson’s 
Beach, Utopia, and other correspondence 
received too late for this issue will 
appear next wjsek.

---------  ♦»«♦ ----------

The band commenced practice in the 
town hall Thursday evening. That’s 
right boys, keep at it, we will all be de
lighted to hear you.

--------- ---------------
Havey & Wilson, Eastport, are mak

ing an extraordinary offer in fine writing 
paper. Box containing sixty sheets and 
fifty envelopes at 25c.

В. H. Gillmor is finishing up his ex
tensive lumber operations. He cut an 
immense lot of pulp wood, which is now 
Being hauled to the mill.

--------- ---------------
The trim little yacht Virginia of Calais, 

was in port last week with a pleasure 
-party. Capt. Will Warnock, of Red 
Beach, was in command.

-----#♦»♦--------------
Programs, invitation cards, wedding 

cards, visiting cards, letter heads, note 
heads, bill heads, envelopes, rapidly and 
neatly executed at Greetings office. 

--------- ---------------
The granite cutters held a special 

meeting Monday night. It is rumored 
that their is a possibility of the cutters 
and manufacturers settling their 

'* differences.

--------- ---------------
Certificate of organization has been* 

filed with the secretary of state at 
Augusta for the New England Canning 
Co., organized at Eastport, for the 
purpose of conducting a general fish 
business, with $10,000 capital stock, of 
which $5,000 is paid in. Officers: Pre
sident, J. E. Wickerson of Eastport; 
treasurer, C. R. Stickney of Eastport. 
Certificate filed June 15, 1908.—Eastport 
Sentinel.

------ »■»---------
The Council had better take in hand 

the painting of the lamp posts. Some 
have already been painted by Mr. Grass’ 
and they look much better and help out 
the appearance of the street.

--------- ---------------
Mr. H. Grass, local manager of the 

■Western Union line, is painting the poles 
in town, making a decided improvement 
in the appearance of the parts of the 
town in which the poles are located. 

--------- ------------- --
The hay crop promises to be heavier 

than the average. The recent rains, 
followed by hot weather, more than com
pensate for the loss by the backward con
dition in the early part of the season. 

--------- ---------------
The sewer filled with water during the 

recent heavy rain and in dipping it out 
the workmen found a very lively perch. 
It’s a mystery how the fish got in there. 
Perhaps some of the boys can explain it. 

--------- ---------------
Frauley Bros, furnish a stock to select 

from that covers practically the entire 
field of men’s ffcrnishings. One would 
have to travel far to find such a well- 
arranged and handsomely equipped 
store.

In a thrilling race down the^- street— 
from the pump to the wharf—between 
four sailors and a huge barrel of water, 
Saturday morning, the barrel distanced 
the whole bunch, and arrived at the win
ning post in good condition. In the toss 
up for positions the barrel chose the 
sidewalk, thus having a decided advan
tage. The event was of the spectacular 
kind, and fortunately there were no 
teams or pedestrians to block the barrel 
in its mad race to the wharf.

--------- ---------------
“It is a fact,’’ said a railway man, that 

a station house will be built before snow 
flies. It will be near the mail platform. 
We trust that the fact will materialize. 
A vast amount of printers ink has been 
consumed in advocating a building that 
would be in keeping with this summer 
resort. The work done the last few 
weeks makes the N. B. Southern look 
more like a railway, where large traffic 
is expected. We begin to think that the 
right men have been found, that will 
give the road an impetus never dreamed 
of, a realization of the hopes that the or
iginal projectors of the Grand Southern 
Railway entertained.—Oak Bay Cor. Ad
vertiser.

>

! ——

There is some talk of a celebration at 
Back Bay July 1st. This is an ideal spot 
and easily reached from surrounding 
towns. If the enterprising people of 
this little village decide on a day of festi
vities, an immense crowd will be present. і

U. S. Fish Commissioner Bowers inThe contract for the new public build
ing in Calais is reported to have been 
secured by a New York firm. The figure that they are more plentiful than for 
is said to be $63,900, or $6,100 less than some time past. In support of this, he 
the appropriation. The building is to be 1 
completed by December 1st, 1909.—
Advertiser.

speaking of the lobstering industry says

points out that the price of lobsters now 
ranges from 9 to 15 cents each, where as 
a few years ago it was twice that. That 
lobsters are more plentiful in many places 
along the Maine coast is unquestioned 
but not at all points. Mr. Bowers is 
wrong, too, in attributing the decline in 
price altogether to the large supply of 
fish. A part of it should be attributed 
to Massachusetts nine-inch-law. This I 
law has let down the bars for the New J 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia lobsters and 
the Massachusetts market is flooded with 
them. These lobsters, while not to be 
compared with those taken on the Maine 
coast, have forced the price down.— 
Eastport Sentinel.

--------- ---------------
Master lim Marshall took a header into 

a barrel of water Saturday evening. One 
of the boys playing with him told his 

^ mother, who rushed out and rescued him 
Vroin his perilous position. If he had 
Aeen alone he would undoubtedly have 
TjSen drowned.

1

V ------- -----------------
\[ head-on collision on the N. B. 

£onthern Tuesday- resulted in putting 
L . , engines out of business and making 
tile regular train seven hours late. Supt. 
"McFeake had his hand injured and an 

'Italian on the ballast train was injured 
about the head. П
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS t

4
after in this section and then he isA Telegram accounted for. Wolfe had failed in gan the march towards the Plains of 

Abraham, situated nearer to the city. 
Wolfe left one hundred and twenty- 
five men to occupy the stone house at 
Samos, with the view of stopping 
Bougainville on his way to the Plains 
since it was evident that he would at 
once take this course on learning of 
the presence of the British in that : 
neighborhood.

going to pay his respects to you,” and every attempt to land on the Beau- 
she threw her arms around her aunt's port Flats, east of the city; and as 
neck and kissed her affectionately.

Here was the solution of the fore the first of October, fearing the 
enigmatical telegram : The handsome dangers of navigation, the mind of 
girl standing before the fire was nam- jheir commander-in-chief was turned 
ed for her and

The fire burned bright and cheery- 
on the broad hearth of a delightfully 
oId-fashioned fireplace in an old 
southern home in sunny Tennessee.

A mammouth old gray cat basked 
in the warmth and a lovely red brown 
setter opened his feyes lazily and 
slowly stretched out full length and 
dozed off again fully conscious of “all 
th - comforts of home.”

"Phe plants blooming on the window 
sill nodded approvingly whenever a 
wee breeze crept in through the open 
window to fan into motion the ex
quisite perfume that lingered around 
the blossoms.

The book case in the corner had 
been carefully dusted and the big- 
n and table showed that it had been 
recently polished and was very proud 
to show its aristocratic carvings and 
glad >t be a part of the furnishings in 
this well kept room.

the English must conquer or leave be-

very ev ident her towards the (V‘i naccessible heights ” 
above the town for a last trial before“ affinity ” was Harry.

*A feeling of sadness pervaded her і giving up the campaign. Accord ing- 
heart and was reflected on her face, ly some of the fleet, under Admiral About half-past eight o’clock Wolfe 
and Phillis remarked, “Why, auntie, Holmes having on board about four had dispersed of his small force in 
you don't seem to be happy upon my thousand soldiers, were sent west of battle array upon the Plains.
arrival, and I wanted to see you and the city. The instructions were to French were then leaving the Beau- 
have you meet my Harry ” «ascend the river nightly with the in- port camp to meet him. Bougain-

“But, girlie, I do want you. I was coming tide, and then descend again, j viUe had learned of the Samos fight
only thinking of a surprise I have for in the morning with the ebb tide. It and started about the same hour to
you, but you must be nearly famished, seemed evident to the French that find out what was taking place,
so we will let the surprise remain in their intention was to find some un- The reader will remember that at 
exile until tomorrow.” guarded locality in which to land the Waterloo Napoleon lost very valuable

time in trying to capture a fortified
she gently led her into the dining As to the date of attack, the moon, farm house on the field of action,
room, and soon a very dainty lunch the tide, and the wind had all to be Bougainville did the same at Samos,
was served and after a couple of hours taken into account. Except for the His efforts, also, were in vain, but
conversation about things in general, latter, which was necessarily uncer- when he gave up the attempt the
and Harry- in particular, they both tain. Wolfe found that on the morn- battle on the Plains had been ended

t. lg c tK tic ° - as * -j retired to dream cf—guess who? ing of September 13th, between the by the defeat of the French. Press
delighted to call attention to «ts new next morning after breakfast hours of one and five o'clock there sing forward without knowing this, he
ly washed face, and se\-.ai chairs phyilis, attracted by the singing of would be little light and an ebb tide realized the situation only on his ar
were standing invitingly around the ^ birds, wandered to the gare in —conditions favorable for the land- rival at the rear of the British forces.
kvu\ end seated in one very com for front of the house. Just then a car- ing. Consequently he issued insane- The battle on the plain* was brisk
tabie armchair was a nice looking ,jage stopped and a handsome man lions to all concerned, and on the and sharp, and murderous, yet the

stepped out. and lifting his hat. eve^of that day went himself on board fight lasted but fifteen minutes.
the Sutherland at the hour of the in- When Wolfe felL having been thrice 

“ I was informed that I would find coming tide. On this night Admiral wounded, the command passed to 
Miss Phyllis Jordan here." Holmes' fleet extended its movements Brigadier Townsend. The French

With a mischievous twinkle in her even west of Cape Rouge, but some were soon in full flight towards the 
eye she replied, “Yes. sin that is my of the vessels were left from place to Beauport camp, from which they had

place, as if to watch the shore. The tome. The fugitives, spread over 
■\ouü There must he some mis- object of this was to draw Bougain- the open plain, were cut down in 

take. The lady 1 refer to must be ville as far as possible from Wolfes great numbers by the claymores of
Cove.

The

Putting her arm around her niece soldiers.

— COME ALONG—
now to the new store in the Irish Block

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

all popular brands cigars and tobacco

GIVE US A CALL

і
woman of perhaps 35 years of age.
The newspaper she had been reading ^ . 
was lying on the floor. Her head was 
bent forward and she was intently
gazing into the fire and was meander
ing in thought into the past.

"Twelve years 1 Why it seems 
more like 50. and yet.'” glancing to
ward the minor on the wall "time

FRANK MURPHY

Your
Home

name.'” We Furnish FREE■has dealt kindly- with me. I don't 
really think that 1 have aged so mack 
How foolish 1 was to allow such a

sevetal years your senior.” the Highlanders and the bayonets of 
“Possibly you would like to see my To prevent Montcalm from aiding , the English and Irish regiments. The 

auntie- If you will walk unto the those at the Cove and Samos when survivors gradually concentrated in 
siLy thought to sadden my life. High house you will find her in the lib- the alarm should be given, it was ar- the somewhat narrow road of гім» 
ho! But regrets come to. late: How ГіИуЛ ‘ tanged that Admiral Saunders with city, fading towards the French
vesy handsome he looked that day, Phyllis returning to the house a the rest of the fleet would make a camp. They became a disorderly
and Jhow very much 1 did .are fear half hour later was startled to find feint attack on the Beauport camp as mass, pushing one аиша-ймчг towards

_ due handsome stranger sitting near soon as a red light stould appear at the head of the abrupt iW>«t "The
Tteraing around, she selected a her relative with his arm resting fit-1 the mast head of the Sutherland, slaughter on the рід»™* would have 

ru.-e red apple 60m the welt-filled nmliariy <m the back of her chain This tight would be shown when been sight in with that
d.sit on tie table nearby. tibe said, "Auntie^ is this my star- j; Wolfe with one hundred picked men off this flock off frightened men,

“Its funny, but Harry did love prise?” j should fad himself on the top cf the1 tbeir
these apples. _ _ Aunt Phyllis Mnshingty replied,; heights at the Cove. Then all Йк checked by nine hundred of the

Every thought was of him. Her “No. Phytüs- this is my own sur-1 vessels under Admiral Holmes were French Гдпшізт throwing tthem-
h- _ers. turned the apple round and prise. I rather think you will find quickly to disembark their troops to selves into a bush near the top of the
round.- Faking up the knife she yours coming in the gate.” [ ascend the captured сИ 1 hiH, and firing steadily and with re-
slowlÿ and carefully peeled :t tod With a cry of delight she hounded j Soon after three o'clock on the markable precision upon the British, 
holding the peeling carefully so as out and said “Oh, Harqr, why did ; morning of the memorable thirteenth forces.
not to break it, she glanced at Hugo, you not wire me as you promised?'”;, of September the troope were ready The British charged the hnah and 
the lyb setter, who had just opened Then the happy voice of her aunt to go ashore in the tight boats at a the French force went in their turn 
h is great brown eyes. said : “The telegram came and filled ; moments notice. Wolfe with his one down the Ml- makirht a second stand

“l'Iris is silly work. Even Hugo two- missions, fiat it brought two! hundred chosen Highlanders floated
knows its childish, and what would Harrys instead of one.”
Miss Grace say if she opened her cat 
eyes? Oh, well, the neighbors will 
never know. Of course, I don’t be
lieve in this nonsense, but a tittle

It's easy to take tarder» among jam Mends and neighbor» for rjas Teas 
Spices, Brtracts and Other HcmseiroM Xecem&ies. With a little eflfoet tow can 
obtain a Coach, Bedstead, Set of Dishes. Watches, Clocks, Washing Maridnes or 
л «trawm inetiwr «arenminms, or сзньРв it desired.

voo. Write es and yon жЗШ receive post paid Ргишшп Tt— zari
------------------- trims which vonr cssstosners can select goods ; тмін th, order So
and we wfll ship the goods to yom and allow voe 3® daws to deliver the aoods 
coded the money and дтжгГ to es. Address '

We*

THE ROCKWELL COMPANY
WOODSTOCK, X. B.DEFT. K

Nothing Succeeds Like Successmot been stwMtemly

H. McGRATTAN « SONS
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.
Monnmental and 
bm№ng work at 
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from St. George 
and other granites.

Our plant » 
equipped with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur-

and all modem 
machinery for turn 
ing oat the highest 
grade of work at 
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Send for a sam
ple of onr black 
granite, it takes a 
high polish and is 
well sorted for 
monumental work.
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ou a convenient spot, where tfaer 
diowrr in silence with the ebb tide, again checked, the British advance, 

j They were challenged by the sentry Two hundred of the French 
of Samos' battery, but a Scotsman an- killed at this place, but, meanwhile, 
swered in good French, “ Shut up, we the great body of the fugitives bad j 
are bringing provisions to the town.'’»; been able to escape 
A convoy of provision boats was The victorious British troops bad mow 
actually expected to come down the before them the Hiver St. Charles, on
river that night ; but they had been the other ride of which was the French — , „.__ , 1 . ,. , . Try us, we can give yon prompt delivery. We are equipped for convenience
captured by the English fleet. On camp. The sight of this checked theim- and can save von money. Monuments erected in anv part of the Conntv.

. hearing this answer the sentry went to petnoritv of their advance, ami their 
j notify tile guard. It was then a few officers, by order of Townsend, sacceed- 
j minutes before five o'clock^
і Under the leadership of Captain and ordered the retreat to the Plains.
Donald McDonald, twenty-four of the Here they were once more arrayed in 
Highlanders reached the summit of Settle line, this time with the front fac- ■ ■ 

і the Foulon Cove at the same moment ing Lorette. 
having first taken the precaution to Boorgainville was expected to attack 

During the celebration of the ter j wait until the only sentry there had from that quarter. Two small brass 
pose he is married to some Western centenary of the founding of Quebec | his back turned towards them, 
girl long years ago.”

!

were

Some Incidents In 
the Battle of the 
Plains of Abraham

nonsense now and then is relished by 
yours truly. Here goes once, twice, 
three times.”

Over her head it whirled and fell 
into a heap on the floor. She closed ||щ VfflHi 
her eyes for a moment, while Hugo 
arose and walked to where it lay 
curled into the letter H.

‘Oh, no, master dog, you must not 
touch that letter. You remember

SAINT GEORGE NEW BRUNSWICK
ed in restraining the ardor of pursuit

ei

THE FALL EVENT ■ ■Harry, don’t you, Hugo ? We will 
let that lay there all day. Perhaps it 
will bring us some good news. I snp-

(By Benjamin Suite, F. R. S. C.)

The St John Exhibition
: : BEGINNING : :

The cannon were placed on one flank- of the 
the various historical spots in and remaining seventy-five men were close British line, and the men were ordered 

A loud ring at the bell made her about that city will doubtless attract j behind, climbing the escarpment with 
hastily gather up the peeling that she the attention of many visitors. As it the help of roots and bushes, 
was going “to let lie on the floor all may be presumed that most of them, !

to rest. This move showed great wis
dom on the part of Townsend, for if 

Discovering the enemy, the French caught on the River St. Charles between 
day.” A messenger boy stood on the before visiting the locality itself will; sentry quickly alarmed the post, but j the French camp and Bougainville, few 
steP- have read a description of the event-. the few soldiers there, not knowing of the British soldiers would have es- Farmers, Manufacturers and Merchants all working to

A telegram for you. ma am. ful battle of the Plains of Abraham, j the strength of the English, ran in caped. But here on the Plains their make this great show worth seeing
Her face blanched as she had we do not purpose describing the | the direction of Samos. The red position was fairlv secure. , д _ f &

never received but one wired mes- whole action, but shall relate merely ; lantern now appeared on the Suther- To^send could not tell whether or pleasure ІОГ Old and УОМП^
sage in her life, and that told her of, a few episodes of that famous day,j land and the small boats pushed to- not Vandreuil had communicated with SENI) FOR PRIZE LIST — READY NOW
the death ot a dear brother, conse- which were however, of great impôt- wards the shore with all haste. Bougainville bv the Lorette Road. In A- SKINNER, President R. h. ARNOLD Manager
quently a telegram Ln her estimation tance in deciding the issue of the Saunders’ vessels moved towards the such case the Beauport forces would
alwu> s carried bad news. contest. Beauport camp, causing Montcalm to probably march toward the Plains, and

“Please sign here, ma’am, and let Leaving the city of Quebec, on the sound the reveille and prepare to the British would be squeezed between
side towards the Citadel, and follow- repel the expected attack.

Fhe timidly signed the little deliv- lnS tfae crest of the river bank, here As soon æs three hundred of his 
ery book, and the boy noticing her about three hundred feet high, we troops had reached the top of the

“I don’t think it ; *>on reach a cove called ЬУ bank, Wolfe ordered a detachment of
He won t renc °u anL* afterwards one hundred and seventy-five to cap-

! known as Wolfes Cove. A little ture the Samos battery, whose fire
had opened upon the small boats 
landing troops from the fleet. Hear
ing the cannonade at the 
Montcalm knew that Samos 
tacked, but he was prevented from

Sept. 12 I Sept. 19ENDING

me get off here quickly.”

Wall Papersthem and Boorgainville. The day, al
ready famous by one brilliant battle, was 
in Townsend's belief, likely to see an
other on the same ground.

At noon came the advance of Bourgain- 
ville. Should he halt on the west, we 
may be certajp to see Vandreuil coming 
before long on the other side. But he 
does not halt, he makes a reconnaissance 
in force, he comes nearer, within range. 
Townsend orders a gun or two to play

nervousness, said, 
is as bad as that, ma’am, 
get here until tomorrow.” Largest Line 

Latest Styles
further on we reach another coveWho?

The sound of wheels caused where the F^nch had a battery 
her to look toward the window and a 5tone r,ouse built as a country seat 
alighting from the stage-coach was a Bishop of Samos. A short

distance further up the river there

“He? 
mean ?

What does he
near

camp 
was at-

giriish figure, her favorite niece, and 
as she rushed out to welcome her, the was a Post w^b a hundred and fifty

men under arms, day and night
,-----'

Ґ
giving help, as Saunders began at the uPon him- Five of his men are brought 
same time to shell Beauport. і down' Set! He wheels back; all is

over; evidently Vandreuil is not in the CHERRY’Syoung lady exclaimed :—
“Oh, auntie, I wanted to surprise Similar posts were scattered along 

you. so I did not write you that I was ^ heights of the river bank as far as 
contins Cap Rouge. These heights

■Obi ,<* .™,«, d=„, Harry „arm, “.r“Cg"d

to meet me at the junction, and he ville.

I /In a short time news came to game.
Wolfe that the guns at Samos had And so Bougainville went to Lorette 
been spiked, and that the
that post were in flight towards Sillery army' Dluinff the afternoon Vandreuil

, raised the camp at Beauport, and took
ЄП? a OUt an his way by a northern road to reach Cap 

our before di) light, the troops be- Rouge and Three Rivers.

/were
Paint and Hardware Store

EASTPORT, ME.
to learn the whereabouts of the Frenchmen or

and Cap Rouge.
has some important business to look The strength of this force is thus
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No matter where women meet they
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wherever you hear them talking the gist of conver
sation is always the same.
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I beg to thank my many friendi for their support fiur- 
mg the last year. Many "thon^nf >.ч bovs and arirls hare 
been rewarded five dollar* [|SL6<&] for eoBeetmg- an*] re
turning the complete alphar^et taken from Union Rien-1 
Tea packets.

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to ermtinne the same method in- 
defimteiv, and I hope to distribute ten thousand d , Liars 
[^lO.OtDO] this way next rear.
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Wrtb hearts that hest so, so.

Like x sgfl that Ssn» in. an ocean breeze 

When the ship rocks to ami Mo .

Amt Title brothers, as is their wonrt 

Look in at the open (door.

They love to see their sister frown.

Ami hear the fellows roar,.

.Ami oM they catch the sparks that fiy 

Biff! baff! when the day is orer.

Weak women shmrM try Dr. Scoop's 
Night Care. These soothing, EceaXing.
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C. P. TAILORING COHow 2Ers. Davis and 3Css Periram of Onward through life she goes; 

Greenwood, >ie. sisters and companfons Each nxnming fimla her chewing" gam, 

through life died an tire sarrre- day and Each evening sees some beaus; 

how one precede I the other- to a spirit Nothing attempted, nothing done, 

world and returned to summon thetttîrer To earn a night’s repose, 

is bmg told for amt wide by neighbors Thanks, thanks, to thee my village belle, 

and friends who are fom іітаг- whit the For tire lesson thou hast taught: 

story of the strange circmnstances. So Thus—all of Efe is not to pose, 

remarkable is the Trfe and death story of Such lives aft come to naught, 

those two sisters that it is tnld m But those that count are lives of worth, 

whispers. Urs. Edward Davis was With deeds of kindness franght. 

seventy years of ago while 3Gss Perham, —Chicago Record Herald.

Els: sister was seventy-three. Aha: Hr. 

і Davis died the asters lived alone in the 

isolated cottage for many years. They 

became firm believers in spiritualism and 

psychic control. 3£rs. Davis told Eter

• І ежж save yvm
E- 8- KEXEXy F'rvvp,

INSURANCE GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE.1

Fire, Marine, Life or Accident
x

Owners of Gasoline Boats
will be ж

Women’s Waists
There £.4 your геаноа fc? -hcppfag at the C. Г. Tauar- 

mg Co’s store. Right when you need new waists, with the 
whole simmer ahead, we 
the cost of making them.

;

that 1 cam write this class of 
risk at a very lew rate offer yon dainty waists at aboutI

R. A. CROSS St George, N. B. A LESSON Ш MODESTY
The arrival of the Mauretania last week —. . m ___ e

after a shaking up that ænaaheii her і ,1І1РР1*ІР ЯКІЧ
fieri hamper ami serrt шалу passengers 

sister just one weei before her death to their berths, must have surprised 

I that one night as she lay in her bed* her those sanguine persons who inform ns 
husband had appeared to her. He had thar ^ moder11 S»=t 1™“» have robbed j

the Atlantic of all its terrors. One can 
hardly blame Neptune, or Prof. Moore 
of the Weather Bureau, or whoever was 

beyond the grave. She said that he had responsible for rha і-щ-пютТ for giving 

told her alt about the Tift- unseen and a lesson in modesty. When the elements 
that they had set the day for her death get thoroughly waked np in the middle 
She said she longed to join her ЬтгаЬ.™і of the Atlantic even the latest Cnnarders

have to slow down and take their pound
ing meekly. It will require still bigger 
waves and harder winds to interfere with

Lace Waists

Kennedy’s Hotel Net Waiststalked with her add as he was almost to 

disappear bade her join hrm hi the Тя-rrrf

Silk Waistsus

St. Andrews-l»y-the-S*‘a ”44

These are worth coming a long way to secure

XEW BRUNSWICK ГWIOA The following Monday was the day 

appointed. Two days before that time 

Mrs. Davis fell ill. She spoke cheerful-, rb, schedules of the new thousand-foot 

Iv of the future life she was about to steamers already under discussion, but 

enter. “ Good-bye, ” she whispered to the Atlantic Ocean, whatever its other
Miss Perham. “ Today you must follow “ not a ntoHycoddle, and will

' œrtainly do its best, as they say in the 
і ring, to make it interesting for anything 

Perham went into the orchard to gather that comes off the ways, even if it is a 
apple blossoms for which Mrs. Davis

had asked, saying that these were the

C. P. Tailoring Co., St Stephen
Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water. 
Everything the best.

E. I. KENEX, Prop.

so that we will all be together.” Miss Г H EAI>Q U A RTEKM FOR
The*

! Union Blend Teafifth of a mile long.RATES : $2 per day, |10 to £14 per week OriginalШ
only flowers whe wished to have at her

On or about the 18th of May I will be 
on the road with a new and up-to-date 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
I will exchange for cash or country pro
duce, of which I want the following :

ШШBACK TO THE SOIL andSt. Andrews, N. B.Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. fun oral and on her grave. As Miss

Perham stood under a tree in the orchard There are thousands of vacant farms 
and was reaching for the clusters of іи New England where the buildings can

fc* made tenantable at little expense that 
can be purchased for a fraction of the 
cost of the improvements already made 
upon them, and where a city man could 
send his family for six months in the 
veer and make them hearty, healthy and 
happy. A few cows, hens, and a garden 

, Will go a long ways towards supplying ! 
from her nervous hands Mrs. Davis had j Ле ^ the most healthful food in
vanished and she was alone. On enter-1 the world, and as much more farming 
ing the house she fonnd her sisters dead ; can be carried on as the owher may de
body lying on the bed. A peaceful sire. Hundreds of business men have 
smile rested on her face. Neighbors fonnd in such P^ces the true elixer of j

health for their families, and praise the 
day they left the crowded lei ty for such 
health and enjoyment. Very extensive 
farming under such circumstances, how-** gBT 

ever, will generally prove disappointing, 
for such a place is worth more as a home 
than for farming purposes under inex
perienced direction.

only
blossoms, she seemed to suddenly see Genuine
her sister standing smiling at her side.

Come, sister,r ’ Mrs. Davis said. It is 

time for you to join us. I am so happy; 

Come? ’ ’ Before Miss Perham could pick 

the blossoms which, she had dropped

1000 Calf Skins 
10,000 dozen EggM 

ЛОО0 lbs. Butter / 
ЯОО Beef Hide* 

10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

INSURE Beware of

Imitation s

with tl|e

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co

Will buy large or small lots of FL'RS. 
Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking you one and all for 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I am, sincerely yours

û Sold

f on theg MAN &BBflsT
&icescts.(wHt 
BSD’S ІЖМЕЯТЙ

Merits of
came to prepare for the burial and the 

undertaker was summoned. Before the 

plans for the single funeral were 

completed Miss Purham fell ill and she 
died in a few hours, and the sisters were 
laid to rest side by side in the little 

і cemetery.

your
Minard’s

, —LIMITED —
to C.CJÎICHARDSACttTheir Rates are the Lowest Liniment

James McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.C. J. Callaghan.і Leo McGrattan. Subscribe for Greetings
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS ,

LETETE.

D. BASSEN
The promoters of the affair were Mrs. S. 
J. Poole and Mrs. I. J. Justason, assisted 
by Miss Lilian Justason, Mrs. Murray 
and Miss Mary Justason.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Adams, who 
have beeii the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
■Oscar Hanson for the past few weeks 
left on Thursday's train for their home 
in Slatersville, R. I. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams made many friends while here 
who extend to the newly married couple 
best wishes for a happy and prosperous 
future.

Horace Ayer, teacher of the school at 
Peunfield Centre, has tendered his resig
nation to take effect at the close of the 
present tefm.

Mrs. David Archibald of Woonsocket, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs: Oscar 
Hanson.

The C. E. Society will hold a concert 
in the hall at Spinney’s corner Thursday 
evening, June 25th. A fee of ten cents 
will he charged. All are cordially in
vited.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL! : ■ »’>
*Miss Mattie Mathews, made a flying 

trip to St. John last week.
Mr. Bennie McKenzie of Boston, is 

spending his vacation with friends in 
Letete.

We are all glad to hear Mrs. Sydney 
Dines is recovering after her recent 
illness.

Mrs. Roscoe Burgess, spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mathews of 
Campobello, N. B. was the guest of Mrs. 
F. Tucker, a few days last week.

Mrs. Andrew Stewart of Mascarene, 
was the guest of her mother one day last 
week.

Mr. James Hoyt, was in Mascarene 
Saturday.

Miss Edna Mitchell has returned from 
Conn, where she has been spending the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Dick and Mr. 
Edward Dick of Nevada, are visiting 
friends in Letete.

Floyd Matthews is under the care of 
Dr. Alexander.

The many friends of Mrs. David Kellev, 
are glad to see her out again.

Captain Hicks schooner Isma, of Digby 
N. S. is buying fish.

Mr. Y. Munro, foreman of Letete 
Copper Mines, has gone to Nova Scotia 
for a few days.

Mr. Will Andrews and Mr. Bert Pullan, 
were in Eastport Tuesday, on business.

Mr. Bert Cameron of Mascarene, has 
been fishing a few days in Letete passage.

Elsie Leland of Eastport Me., has been 
visiting her many friends.

Last week a number of young men 
gathered together and formed an Athletic 
Association. It is to be known as the 
Letete Amateur Athletic Association. 
The election of officers took place and 
was as follows : Pres., Rev. Geo. Titus ; 
Vice-pres., Harry Harris ; Sec., Chester 
Catherine ; Treas., Percy Catherine. A 
base ball team has also been organized 
with Rev. Titus as Captain and good 
work is being done. All branches' of 
athletic work is being talked over and 
great interest is being manifested.

From various parts of Canada the crop 
outlook is reported to be excellent. The 
prospects are now very bright for a great 
wheat crop in the West.

A lobster which measured four feet in 
length was caught Saturday at Split 
Rock, below Tiner’s Point, Hy Frank 
Burchell of Spruce Lake. Mr. Burchell 
had a very hard time to manage the big 
fish. It was too large to haul into the 
boat, so a rope had to be procured ^ffld 
the lobster towed to shore. James 
Burchell helped his brother to land it.

The lobster was the largest ever caught 
in the Bay of Fundy so far as the Sun 
can learn. Its feelers were like two 
horse whips.

The catch was a lucky one for Mr. 
Burchell. He sold the lobster to Geo. 
Filson, an Eastport buyer, for $35.—Sun.

Lower Street St. George
<

The weather has been favorable for 
' the past month. You are all done with your house cleaning, your sewing, 

your trimming, your fixing and all your general work.

You may begin to thing of a rest—your vacation, visiting your friends.

Surely you will want some up-to-date furnishings. Л walking or a 
dress hat. A lace or silk shirt waist to keep you cool. A linen or pique 
skirt. A pair of canvas or tan shoes, which are very popular these days.

And w^iat about the babies’ or children’s outfittings ? We have them

No use grumbling now, ladies.
Saturday was a scorcher, and bade fair 

to break the record. At noon the ther
mometer registered 92 and everybody 
sighed for a camp in the woods, at Lake 
Utopia, where not one of those white hot 
rays could get through the branches 
overhead. In the evening a cool breeze 
stole out of the west, the thermometer 
sank and everyone was happy.

t
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It remained for Messrs. Policy and 
Lord to break all trout records. One day 
last week they quietly slipped out of 
town and as quietly slipped into town in 
the evening, with a hundred and ten of 
the finest trout that has come out of the

all. Among the criticisms of labor unions, 
sometimes heard, is the complaint that 
they make too little distinction between 
the efficient worker and the one who is 
inefficient, but demand equal considera
tion for all. The three local unions of 
the carpenters and joiners in New 
Bedford have evidently resolved not to 
rest under this reproach and have now 
arranged that all applicants for member
ship shall pass a stiff examination in 
which a practical test of workmanship is 
the principal feature. This is for the 
purpose of protecting themselves and 
also putting themselves right with the 
contractors who heartily favor the move
ment. The examining committee is 
made up from three unions and before it 
each applicant 
demonstrate his skill; or lack of ^t, in 
that particular, handicraft. It is not a 
mere form, because in each case there 
will be from fifteen to twenty practical 
problems for the applicant to solve. 
This action is worthy of imitation by all 
trade, unions. It may restrict their 
membership somewhat, but it would give 
to these organizations everywhere a 
higher standing than they now possess 
and command for them increased con
fidence on the part of employers and the 
public.

è A Complete line of water this season. No fancy flies, rods 
or reels, but an alder pole, a grocery

_ _ . ... store hook and the despised worm did
Rev. Percy A. Fitzpatnck has gone to the business. ..0ne more tria] at this

Moncton, to attend Methodist Con
ference. He expects to return July 3rd.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell and Mrs. Hunter 
Boyd attended the Women’s Presbyterian 
Missionary Society in Woodstock last 
week.

A. B. McCann has a crew of men erect
ing new buildings. John Greenlaw is 
head architect.

McCann Bros, have finished their 
spring’s sawing of laths.

G. W. MacDermot is home from Mass
achusetts.

ROLLING DAM.
v

MILLINERY
GOODS

pool," says Mr. Policy, "before its 
location is divulged." The guests at 
Boyd’s hotel enjoyed a trout dinner as a 
result of this trip and the generosity of 
the fishermen.

|T
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The dispute between the Fishermen’s 

Union and the packers still remains un
settled. Although the price of sardines 
the immediate cause of the trouble the 
fishermen regard the American packers 
as trying to break their union, and are 

Misses Gladys MacDermot and Edith firm in their stand of a demand for a 
Peacock are home from Normal school. : uniform price of $6 a hogshekd through- 

Miss Eliza Cathart died on the 17th | oat the season. The Eastport dealers 
inst aged 89 years.

2*
must appear and

DC BAS5EN
: who pack the sardines wish to vary the 
price according to the stages of the 

j season, and contracts which they have 
I made with independent fishermen call 
! for a rate of $9 a hogshead up to July 1, 
j $6 up to Aug. 1, $5 until Sept. 1, and $4 

It is reported fish have struck here, during the balance of the season.
This will be good news to many who are 
engaged in this industry.

The roads are now in good condition, 
being repaired by our new commissioner 
Mr. George Coffey.

Harvey Hope is rushing the work of 
completing his new dwelling house.

Among those who contemplate the 
erection of new residences during the 
summer are Sandy Brown and Percy 
Lomax.

We are glad to have our Baptist minis
ter, Mr. Clark, with us again during the 
summer.

Mrs. Oscar Hanson, jr. has returned 
from visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Sadie Turner spent Sunday last 
with Miss Mary Boyne.

•-4>>00^00 • •
6 LITTLE LEPREAUSPRING HATS

à At the Bargain Clothing Storefor the Ladies, Misses and Childrenc t This will be rembmbered by all keen buyers. We offer some
PENNFIELD^ We have a fine stock of Spring Hats and Millinery ^ 

Trimmings. Our Milliner starts worK April 
® ', 1st. We would like to have you examine our ® 

stock before buying elsewhere. The prices ф 
are very reasonable.

j V, EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINSA baseball match between the Beaver 
Harbor and Pennfield teams was played 
here Monday afternoon, resulting in a 
victory for Beaver Harbor. Score 18 to 
8. A large crowd witnessed the game.

The Pie Social and ice cream sale by 
the ladies of the Presbyterian church on 
Monday evening was a grand success.

Men’s Trousers were .$1.35 
■Men’s Trousers were .$1.50 
Men’s Trousers were .$2.00 
Boys’ two-piece suits for $1.98.
Men’s suits $4.50.
Men’s neckwear selling 2 for 25c.
Men’s fancy cashmere hose 19c per pair.

Now Selling for .98 
Now Selling for $1.19 
Now Selling for $1.59 

Regular price $2.75 
Regular price $8.00 to $10.00 

Regular price 25c each 
Men’s braces 19c per pair

I Bargain Clothing Store, 0. BASSEN, Prop
U p Qld Homestead Ginger Beer,
’ ”c Root Beer, Lemon Sour,
HhV6 Cherry Clder’ Manola> PomeU.

OurNew 
Hair Vigor

ф We also have our Spring Suits and Overcoats in. ф 
The Piccadilly and Regent Brands. Two of 
the best ® BONNY RIVER.

Suits from $5.25 to $20.00 
Overcoats from $5.00 to $15.75

E. G. Sherwood’s mill is now busily! 
engaged in sawing one and a quarter! 
million of lumber. It is gratifying to! 
have this industry here as it is otherwise | 
a very quiet summer.

Miss Edith Gillmor is at home for a 
few days.

Quite a number of fishermen are visit
ing T. A. Sullivan’s fishing camps, the 
prospects for a good season are very- 
bright.

Salvatore Dianne, who had his leg 
anputated is improving at the St. John 
hospital and in about three weeks ex
pects to leave that institution.

N. B. Southern trains are constantly 
passing with ballast for the road. If the 
good work continues the road promises 
to be in excellent condition this coming 
winter.

Pulp wood shipments are being daily 
made to E. P. W. Co., Calais, by T. A. 
Sullivan.

й L Ayer’s. Hair Vigor was good, 
the best that was made. But 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new im
proved formula, is better. It 
is the one great specific for fall
ing hair. A new preparation in 
every way. New bottle. New 
contents. Ask your druggist to 
show it to you, “the new kind.”

Docs not change the color of the hair.

Üt J POST CARDS. A full line of Souvenir Post Cards.
A complete line Confectionery, Cigars, Dulse and fresh 

Roasted PeanutsіConnors Bros., Ltd.c
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. £

і
I ARTHUR G. BROWN Lower Street: і
f і

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician

®^<V4XV4j^r* ф ф A Formula with each bottle 
• Show it to your 

- * doctor
▲ak him about it, 
thea do aa he says

: uersWe are pleased to see
і As we now mike our new H*ir Vigor it 
! does not have the slightest effect upon 
! the color of the hair. You may use it 

freely and for any length of time with, 
and prompt out fear of changing the color. Stops 

falling hair. Cures dandruff. x
Service. . ----- M*de by tb. J. O. Ay.r Co., Lowell. Iff MS.  

New Jewelry for the Summer trade:
Diamond and Gem set Rings, Waist Sets, Belt Pins, Bracelets, 

Brooches, Back Combs, Etc., in new and artistic patterns. 
Stationery, writing paper, envelopes, calling cards, cases, pocket books, 

purses, memos, etc., of the choicest makes.
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

silver, nickel, gold filled and solid gold 
rings, sterling silver novelties, etc.

Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter 
knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake baskets, 
pickle dishes, fern dishes, etc.

all who are looking tor

First Class Drugs
FOR SALE Waltham watches, in 

Chains, bracelets, brooches,W. F. CAPEN - Apothecary
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

J. L. Ralston has been nominated as 
the liberal candidate in Cumberland Co., 
N. S. He is only twenty-six years of 
age, but has one of the largest law prac
tices in the county. He is a brilliant 
man and has won a high name in his pro
fession before the supreme court of Nova | 
Scotia and the supreme court of Canada. ! 
He is also a splendid speaker, and a hard 
worker. The nomination was most ac
ceptable to all of the party.

cases.
One canopy top wagon with double 

seats, one single top buggy, one 
single open wagon, one roadcart. 
All in good order. Will be sold 
cheap for cash.Drug Store50 Years a j

Edison New Model Phonographs, 
Records, Etc.

W. J. DOYLE
*
Г ■When you want the BEST at the 

LOWEST PRICE come to ... .
! Also a complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records. Call

and see them.
SHEET MUSIC—Everything the latest

Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are suffering from 
frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 
properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition. This is 
the time of year to wear smoke glasses; they protect the eyes from excessive 
light.

; у)/
; Ф What says F. C. Hachey, Esq.,
£ merchant, Rogersville, N. B., $

HAVEY ® WILSON - - DRUGGISTS ! 1 “ <9 Minot St. Clair Francis passed through 
Boston Thursday afternoon heavily iron
ed and guarded by United States 
marshals. He has been ordered trans
ferred from the Maine state prison to the 
United States prison at Atlanta.

Francis is the man who escaped from 
Bridgewater state form and for years 
terrorized the countryside before he was 
recaptured. He was caught in St. John 
N. B. after robbing the Red Beach Me. 
Postoffice. He was induced by Post- 
office Inspector Robinson to return to 
this country. He will serve out at 
Atlanta the greater part of a 16 year 
sentence which he received for robbing 
the postoffice and shooting a watchman 
at Red Beach.

Accompanying Francis are William 
Huddell and William Phelps, both long
term prisoners. Phelps participated with 
Francis in the Red Beach job and was ^ 
arrested with him at St. John

A year ago last fall Francis was re- 
captured at Burnham, Me., after he had 
escaped from the state prison and had 
been freezing and starving for 17 days.

$I * (6 EMPIRE LINIMENT

for a very bad sprain, and it acted 
quickly and made a permanent ,, 
cure. I used it myself for pains ф 

* in the side and I was surprised if/ 
£ how quickly I was relieved and $ 
6 cured. I am telling it in my 
> trade and as its merits become w 
І known, my sales increase rapidly. * 

Sept. 7th, 1907.

EASTPORT, ME. $ $I
* «(Successors to E. C. Shend & Co.) 1і J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc

A. W. Beckett Young’s Block0. H. BROWN St. George, N. B.
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.

Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

and Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders promptly attended to

MAINE

Manufact’ring Confectioner 
and Baker

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE
34 Water Street

«

1 LEGAL ADVICE $

Call on us when in 
Eastport

»Don’t think that lack of a 
invalidate a will.

seal w ill $

EASTPORT
і OTHER ADVICEand see why some of the largest con

sumers are favoring us with their busi- 
j ness.

Byron N. Andrews
Druggist & Stationer

і Eastport, Maine

Opposite Post Office xl>Eastport Maine
For high class Watch and 

Jewelry Repairing go to
R. A: BURR,

83 Water Street, Eastport

USE TIGER TEA. Alw ays ask for § 
the package. Tiger Tea Is sold only f 
m packager. • |

TO LET V
S!>/

5 Pleasant Rooms
Apply to

MRS. A. H. McADAM r
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